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SPIKED

ROADTRIP

UCF's volleyball team wins their third
straight Atlantic Sun Tournament.
-SEE SPORTS, 81

Follow staff writer Amy Cassell
as she goes on her first roadtrip.
-SEE LIFESTYLES, 84

March in ·M iami tense, peaceful

Orsini:
Football
players
need help
Just one-third of team
members graduate
ISAAC BABCOCK
News Editor

Tension filled the room at the
Faculty Senate meeting Thursday
as concerned teachers pounded
UCF Athletic Director Steve
Orsini with questions about stu- .
dent-athletes' performance in the
classroom. Of particular concern were the
recent suspensions of several
football players for failure to
properly fill out classroom attendance sheets when required to
miss classes for out-of-town
games. Though Orsini said the
athletic department is doing the
best it can to address the situation, he noted it has a long way to
go to get students where he thinks
they should be academically.
''I'll be the first to say it: Our
football team's grad rate is 33 percent," Orsini said. "That's unacceptable. We should be doubling
that at least."
He shared his feelings ·about
the disparity between sports and
academics, empathizing with the
teachers' points of view. "It's sad
that sports are more important
than academics," Orsini said.
"Sadly, there's a sports section;
and not an engineering section, in
the newspaper."
Orsini stressed the n~d for
tightened academic standards for
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Matthew Manhattan plays a Pixies tune on his six-string guitar near a wall of riot police in downtown Miami Thursday. UCF's Campus
Peace Action (right) joined thousands of protesters at the rally. Abus of 47 UCF students went to Miami to protest trade talks. •

Students rose before dawn~ left by dusk
DUFFYHERY
Staff Writer

Most students wouldn't
dare leave the comfort of their
warm beds at five in the morning. However, because of their
displeasure for a government
program called the Free Trade
Area of the Americas or Fl'AA,
47 students woke up early and
hopped on a bus trucking for
Miami Beach in hopes of
changing the way people think
about Fl'AA.
·
"The only reason the FrAA.
is meeting in Miami is because
[Gov. Bush] is trying to get
their headquarters to be located in this state if the program
goes through," said senior philosophy major Emily Ruff.
Emily Ruff was created this
protest for UCF students to
attend. She had been working
on setting this up since April,
and was ready to begin the
march. In the beginlling, she

thought only a select amount of
students would show up to
their meetings and their
protests against the FrAA., but
she wasn't prepared to see 47
students waiting for the bus.
"FrAA. is a really complex
issue. I was really surprised by
the amount of new students at
the meetings and under standing what was going on," said
. Ruff.
Once aboard the bus, students took seats with their
buddies - people they had
designated to stick with during.
the protest, in case of an emergency, such as a full-scale riot
and the police confrontation
that would bring.
. "We. gave out first aid supplies to each pair of buddies
just in case," said sophomore
history major Patrick Rostock.
The bus departed an hour
late, and began its trek down
the Florida Turnpike from
windy Orlando, to sunny, warm

South Florida. On the way
down, some students provided
movies to watch during the
trip. These wer en't normal
movies, but documentaries
that appealed to the liberal
crowd.
The first was Michael
Moore's documentary about
his book "Downsize This", the
second
was
"Hemp
Revolution", a story about to disembark their bus and
products made from hemp that walk the rest of the way to the
march's beginning, at a small
don't get smoked.
Four ·hours and two tapes downtown amphitheater. Since
from UCF, the bus reached its Miami police had decided to
destination. It was then that shut down all of the downtown
the group was greeted by a streets, the walk was farther
horde of helicopters and road away from the theater than the
group had planned.
blocks.
"We had planned to go to
"There were like five regular helicopters, and one the arena, but these r.oadBlackhawk," said senior Joe blocks make it impossible, so
we just had to get off at the
Dyer.
After 20 minutes of navigat- corner of Flagler arid Sixth
ing through detours on a sce- Ave.," Ruff said.
On the walk toward the
nic route through Little
Havana, the students decided march gathering, Miami police

PLEASE SEE

had divided the streets so no
one could walk straight doWn.
any road on consecutive
blocks. The protesters were
herded like cows in a zigzag
pattern across
different
1
streets.
The protesters joined a
mass of protest gro-ups .from
different states, readying for a
2.2 mile march around downtown. One group traveled from
the
northern
state
of
Minnesota, was from a small
college in Duluth, Minn, the
PLEASESEE

PROTESTERS ON A2

UCF tight on network hacking_ Campus radio station
ousts lone student DJ
ANDRES HEALY
Staff Writer

In an age when computer
hackers can shut down major
corporations, freeze communications to and from the White
House, and even change the
words on government Web sites,
it's the job of UCF's network
management department to
keep students and faculty online
and virus-free.
"The network has become the
most critical piece of infrastructure at the university;" said
Robert Scott, the department's
associate director. "E-mails are
used 1,000 times more than
phone calls and the Internet is
used for everything."
· However, with that dependency comes risk. 'We get about
100,000 or more external attacks
each day that our firewall blocks
automatically,"
he
said.
"Practically zero attacks get
through, because inbound connections are strietly monitored."
He explained that all network
traffic is defined as either internal or external. Network communications that come from on-camJlUS c0mputers and go either out~ to the

~ witlrln

Network cops deal with failures, m'usic piracy, see A2

HackedI I
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Hacking appears across the Web and in private networks in var:
·ous_ J
ways .but the .three major discipl!nes of ha.eking ~r~ network or
security hackmg, software cracking, and virus wntmg.

·Software cracking attempts to either steal
information from programs and databases or
interrupt and alter the program and files. The
stolen information can include software
product keys;data such as names, Social
Security numbers, telephone numbers and
creditcard numbers; and files from the
programs. Program intemJptions can often
leave a servervulnerable or cause it to stop
functioning. That canallow a hacker to alter
flles,programsand information on the
victim5computer.

• Network or security hacking isa
method of hacking in whicha hacker
tests the security of a network. Once the
security is breached, the hacker will
generally try to overload the network,
causing it to freeze and.crash. However,
once the security of a networkhas been
compromised, a hacker isfree to begin
crad<ing software and uploading viruses
onto the network.

• Virus attacks are among the most prevalent attacks on the Internet and personal networks.
Viruses and worms dog communicatioos on networks by stealing bandwidth and plundering a
computer's resources in order to replicate the virus. Some viruses and worm~however, are
benign and do little damage other than slowing down the performance ofa computer or
)
network. Other viruses and worms attach themselves to files and programs and can destroy or
corrupt files and program~ reformat or erase hard drives, and replicate themselves quickly,
rendering asystem's hanl drive qnd processor useless.

NATALIE RODRIGUEZ
Senior Staff Writer

.·

JERROD ROCKHILL I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE; SOURCE: SYMANTEC CORP.

the school's networks are defined
as internal traffic. Those that
come from outside the school's
network are classified as external traffic.
The school's firewall system
lboks for suspicious signatures,
or patterns, in incoming codes.
Any unusual traffic is brought to
the attention of a network analyst, who ~nstan~ monitor-

ing suspicious contacts in the
network and shuts down infected
computers.
"On a normal day, I have to
shut down at least 30 infected
systems in the dorms," an analyst said His computer allows
him to track all inbound communications into the school and terIASE SEE

Oscar Villa says
he complained and
they booted him

MOST ON A6

Junior Oscar Villa, whose
presence on the "Urban
Soundz" show he co-hosted on
WUCF 89.9 FM r~presented the
only UCF student voice on the
university-run radio station,
was fired Oct. 31 by the station
manager, Kayonne Riley.
"I had no idea I was going to
get fired; I never ·saw it coming," said the 21-year-old liberal studies major. Villa, who had
been working at the station
since January as part of his
work study, never had any
problems with anyone at the
station except the station engineer.
VIila said that prior to his
firing, he had written an incident
report
scribing

instances when the station
engineer allegedly harassed
him. "If [the sfation manager]
has the chance to fire me, of
course, why not," he said.
"Think about it: I was starting
to file complaints."
Villa gave Riley that chance
when he called the station on
his last day to say he would be.
late to work. He said a friend
had an emergency involving the
friend's mother, and Villa needed to give his friend a: ride to
the train station. "They said,
'That's fine," he recalled.
Because Villa initially went to
the wrong station, he ran later
than expected. When he finally
did arriv:e for work, Riley told
him, "You're terminated; I'm
riot taking this from no one,"
Villa said.
Riley declined to discuss the
situation. "It's normal policy to
keep employment records confidential," she said.
Villa conceded that he
cursed and blew up at Riley
PLEASE SEE VILLA Of(A7

PLANE ON AS

Anger over
campus woes
prompts rally
ALEX BABCOCK
Managing Editor

Students today plan to protest
cuts in classes and other frustrations they say were caused by
campus administrators' mistakes
in budgeting and the sfate government's failure to support public universities.
At noon on the free speech
lawn next to the Math and
Physics Building, those students
will gather with signs and megaphones to voice their concerns
over the school's budget and its
affect on class offerings in the
spring and summer.
Students frustrated that they
can't get the classes they wanted
or needed, and students who lost
part-time jobs at the school hope
to catch the ear of an administration that some say hasn't listened
to their concerns.
"A lot of students tried to
meet with [UCF
President John]
Hitt and [UCF
Vice President
'Tum]

Huddleston and Ruff
were
either
denied or didn't feel that their
voices were heard," said Emily
Ruff, one of the rally's organizers.
Fliers about the ·event tacked
to. corkboards carried slogans
such as "STOP · GETTING
SCREWED" and "UCF STUDENTS ON STRlKE." The filers
resurrect Hitt's raise of $93,000
in November 2002 and the contrast it represents with current
cuts in classes, support staff and
supply funds.
Though UCF and other universities lobbied the state for
additional funding to cover
enrollment growth, UCF ultiPLEASE SEE

COALITION ON A4

Around Campus
Thanksgiving holiday schedule
UCF will be closed on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and
Sunday
for
the
Thanksgiving holiday.
The Future will not publish
on Thursday. Our regular
schedule will resume on
Monday; Dec. 1. The Future
offices a lso will be closed
Thursday and Friday.

Find the job
Find information that
applies to all career paths at
iO a.m. today in Student
Resource Center Room i85.
From self-assessment, to networking, to finding targets for
opportunity; learn how to put
together your career search
action plan. The session is
suitable for first-year through
graduate students and alumni.
Fbr information call · 407-823236 i or visit www.crc.ucf.edu.

Ace the interview
Find answers to common
questions about how to have a
perfect job interview at 2 p.m.
today in Student Resource
Center Room i85. Learn how
to dress for success, research
companies, know the competition and negotiate a salary.
Fbr more information call
407-823-236i
or
visit
www.crc.ucf.edu.

'10 Best Teaching Practices'
Teachers can get a lesson
themselves at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in Classroom Building i Room
207 at a two-hour workshop on
the book "10 Best Teachillg
Practices." Participants will
discuss these practices and
develop teaching strategies for
their own disciplines. The
main topics include using a
variety of teaching strategies
that address different learning
styles, teaching for long-term
memory; integrating higher
leyel thinking skills, and bridging the gap between all learners. The workshop is presented by Alison Morrison-Shetlar.
For more information call 407823-3544
or
e-mail
fctl@mail.ucf.edu.

Faculty bargaining
The United Faculty of
Florida, a union representing
teachers at UCF, will meet
with the UCF Board of
Trustees to continue discussions . on a labor agreement
today at 5:30 _p.m. today in the
College of Arts and Sciences
Room i92. For more information call Heidi Watt at 407-8233844.

Pressure-free Christianity
An open Bible discussion
from 3 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. today
in a study room . on the
library's first floor invites men
to discuss Christianity in a
non-threatening environment,
without mention of the word
"church."
Questions, feelings, and
preconceived notions will be
posed,
discussed
and
answered. For more information call Rory Swindell at 4076i9-7800
or
e-mail
dnkyd@excite.com.

Babes in Toyland
Fire Fighters Coun_cil of
Central Florida presents the
holiday musical "Babes in
Toyland" at 3 p.m. Sunday at
the UCF Arena. General
admission tickets are $20, and
available at the arena box
office or py calling the Fire
Fighters Council at 1-800-2687371. Box office hours are 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday. For more information
call 407-823-6006.

Let us·know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail to editor@UCFnews.com or · send a
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Monday for the
· Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

Corrections
In the Nov. 20 issue, page Ai,
the Future published an erroneous headline: "Drug bust
nets $5,iOO of pot in Putnam
Hall." The headline should have
named Sumter Hall as the location.

'Peer-to-peer'
sharing still
allowed

1·

Senior Staff Writer

I

Human testing on
Ebola vaccine begins

ANDRES HEALY
Staff Writer

UCF continues to maintain a
hands-off policy toward illegal
downloading despite a national
tr end cracking down on such
activity.
To curb file sharing, the
University of Florida has developed a program used to find
"peer-to-peer" file-sharing on its
campus. ICARUS, or Integrated
Computer
Application
Recognizing User Services,
actively seeks out downloaders
and shuts them down.
UCF only shuts down such
programs when they begin to
take up too much bandwidth on
the school's network. The school
does not monitor the type of content, only the amount.
Robert Scott, the depart. ment's associate director, said,
"Those students who download
from time to time because they
like the m\).sic probably won't get
caught. It's the students who
seem to be competbig to see how
many files they can be uploading
at a time who get caught."
He said some staff members
have been fired because they
were downloading copyrighted
materials. "We get [Recording
Industry Association of America]
take-down notices periodically.
They . are basic8.ny cease-anddesist orders. We pass them on to
the student or whomever. As long
as we do that, we are covered."
According to Scott, when filesharers 'allow their files to be
uploadetl using programs like
Kazaa, they are giving evidence
to the RIAA. "If you don't upload
files, the RlAA can't prove you're
doing anythingwrong," he added.
To Scott's knowledge, UCF
hasn't been subpoenaed by the
recording industry. Students who
are caught sharing music or
movies can loose their Internet
connection for varying amounts
of time depending on the number
pf offenses.
·

for
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Outside the Student Union on Friday, students placed bids on nearly 200 unclaimed bicycles that were collected on campus.Winning
bids started at $1 and at least one bike went for more than $100. Conditions of the bikes ranged from missing parts to like-new.

'Experiment' accidentally
shuts down UCF network ·
ANDRESHEALY
Staff Writer

On NQv. 11, the UCF computer network crashed for nearly
three hours because of a program that Saad Laassel, a senior, said he wrote and executed.
The computer science major is
now under investigation by
campus police and faces a
review by the Office of Student
Rights and Responsibilities
because of the attack.
According to the police
report, Robert Scott, the associate director of network management, received notice Tuesday
night that the university's network was down. After investigating, he determined that the
Internet pipeline was being saturated by out-bound traffic,
which meant that no one oncampus could connect to the
Internet and no one off-campus
could connect to the school network.
Scott added, "When someone

intentionally generates so much but he stresses that it was an
disruptive traffic that no one accident and that his program,
else can access the network, it's a "UDP packeter," was designed
called denial of sefVice. If a gov- for a classroom demonstration.
ernment entity is involved,
He talked about the DOS
'Denial of Service' (or DOS, the incident during a presentation
type of program Laassel used) for his "Topics in Computer
Science" class, the same class
is a second-degree felony."
· Network security adminis- he had designed the program
trators traced the disruptive for. Laassel said that he initialtraffic back to the Olympus ly tested the program, which
Unix student server and pin- took hiin 30 minutes to create,
pointed Laassel's log-in as the on his friends, shutting their
computers down from his home
source.
Initially; the university indi- network. He then logged onto
cated that it was willing to press the school's Olympus network
criminal
charges
against to make sure his demonstration
Laassel, because administra- would work during his class
tors thought he had shut down presentation.
"I first shut d(')wn my broththe network on purpose.
According to Scott, Vice Provost er's Web site, whiph he gave me
Joel Hartman later decided not permission to do, and it worked
to press charges, after investi- without a problem," he
gations determined that the explained. "The second time, I
attack could have been related ·tried to DOS myself, and that
to a computer class Laassel was worked too. Then I noticed a
problem. Even after being distaking.
'
"I never denied that I caused
PLEASE SEE STUDENT ON A6
the shutdown," Laassel said,

,

Protesters milled while cops loomed with teaf gas
.

~

the open side door, tear gas gun
in hand.
University of Minnesota Duluth.
One thing in common with
"Coming here is just a very every group was its gear. Almost
small thing to do for something every man and woman in the
so important that might change "Crowd wore a bandana, somethe world," said Kirk Jansen, a thing protesters said they
sophomore at Duluth.
soaked in vinegar or water to
While there were representa- protect against t ar gas.
Rostock had now become the
tives of schools from all over the
nation, most of the crowd was team's medic, wearing a red
composed of unions from states cross on his chest made out of
all across the country. All the electrical tape. With him he Qarlarge union organizations were ried all the leftover supplies from
present, including the United the first aid kits, along with a cell
Auto Workers, the Sierra Club phone.
from Wisconsin and the
'Tm kind of curious and
Wellstone group from Minnesota, anticipatingwhat's going to hapnamed after former Minnesota pen when we get started," said
Senator Paul Wellstone, who senior history major Liesje
died in a plane crash in 2002.
Lindstedt.
The UCF students, alongwith
At about i:45 p.m. the
other non-union protesters, were Steelworkers Union of America
not allowed directly into the arrived at the march's starting
amphitheater, a focal point of the point, and the rest of the crowd
protests. Only union members, moved to the start point in uniwho had originally organized the son.
protest, were allowed past the
The steelworkers went first,
riot-ready guards.
as their group was thelargest of
While the union members all the unions. After tqe ~o~gwait
held speeches within the theater, for all the steel workers; 'the rest
organizers outside kept the feel of the protesters flooded in
of public outcry going with the behind them. At about 2:i5 p.m.
sounds of cheers, jeers and UCF's Campus Peace Action
drumbeats.
merged into the marching crowd,
Other groups beside the stu- and began the long walk they
dents and the unions were there had driven so far for.
to protest. They all wore differThe 2.2 miles felt like a
ent colors to help distinguish parade. Along the side of the
them from the other groups.
road, children and other specta· Tbe animal rig)lts activists tors cheered a nd waved
wore and sold giant dolphin hats American flags were cheering,
made of foam, while anarchists and waving American flags.
wore all black, or an occasional
The march ended with no vioChe Guevara shirt. Local Green lence, and no action from the ,
Party members passed out flyers police. After a long walk back
and liberal newspapers passed from the theater to the bus, at
out their latest editions.
4:45 the protesters from UCF
Mixed in with shouts and loaded up, and headed home. A
chants were the tribal rhythms few from the group decided to
of drum bands.
stay behind, to continue rallying
UCF's protesting party decid- into the night, and again the next
ed that during the wait for the day.
march, they would rest along a
"I think it's great that there
median in between what a day was no violence during the main
ago was a busy main road. part of the rally;" said Rostock.
"This really showed the real
Every-so-often, between a drum
beat and the chanting, a police testament of the spirit of the
helicopter would add to the din movement, even though there
by making a low pass on the was a feeling of · authoritarian
crowd, an officer hanging from feeling with the Miami police."
FROM

Government's new
strategy to fight autism
Federal officials have for
the first time mapped out a
long-term plan to deal with
autism in the United States.
Tuday; nearly i 20,000 students in America have
autism, many of whom do
not r eceive appropriate
treatment a nd education,,.
The new federal P~B.tt
includes objectives such as
development of teaching
methods for autistic children, the identification of
causes of the condition, and
providing adequate service&
for all afflicted children in
the next seven to iO years,
This plan also aims for ~
more coordinated biomedical research and effective
therapy. Autism is a diso~
der with a wide range of
symptoms and .intensities,
the most severe examples
being mute children in need
of institutionalization.

'*

Flu vaccine might

fight new strain

Federal health officials
are optimistic that the
influenza vaccine being
giv~n this year can succesi:r
fully fight a new strain of
influenza virus, called tb,e
Fujian
str ain,
whicq
appeared in a number of
countries last year. This
year's vaccine includes
three different strains of
influenza virus, one of which
is a close variant of the
Fujian strain. Each year,
influenza causes 114,000
hospital a dmissions and
36,000 deaths. Dr. Julie
Gerberding, the director of
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention in
Atlanta, has warned that the ·
United States could face a.
severe epidemjc this year
and has urged more people
to get flu shots.
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Kosher milk causes
ailment in infants

PHOTOSBY JAN SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

AMiami mom who offered flowers to riot police also makes a peace offering to a selfdescribed anarchist at the protests downtown (top). Sasha Kaiser of San Frandsco pauses in
front of a line of police protecting the site of the trade talks (center). Some of the 2,500man force of police hired to protect the trade talks take a break on a roadside (bottom).
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Last week, governmet(t
scientists announced they
have started to test an
experimental Ebola vaccine
in humans. This vaccine,
made by the biotechnology
company Vical and administered by injection, is the first
of its kind. The DNA vaccine
is synthesized using modified and inactivated gene~
from the Ebola virus. Ebola
was discovered in i976 iB.
the Republic of Congo. It
quickly kills about 90 percent of its victims, who suffer from severe internal
bleeding. So far there ha.S
been no effective treatment
agaillst Ebola. Twentyseven volunteers are expected to receive three injections
of either the experimental
vaccine or a placebo over
the period of two months,
and they will be monitored
for a year. Scientists might
test the vaccine in an Ebola
outbreak under emergency
conditions.

le, additional copies may be purchased from our office with prior

Earlier this month, a
number of severely ill
infants began·arriving daily
at Schneider Children's
M~dical Center of Israel.
They all displayed almost
identical symptoms: persistent vomiting, spasms, eyes
that could not focus, and listlessness. After extensive
interviews with their par~
ents, the physicians found
that all infants had been feQ.
a kosher, soy-based, drury.
free baby formula named
Remedia Super Soya L
Further
investigation
revealed the symptoms
were identical with vitamin
Bi deficiency symptoms.
When
Israel'.s
Health
Ministry tested the formula,
it found no traces of vitamin
Bi, which was expected to
be· present in the Remecfut
formula. Infants need vita~
min Bi for the development
of the nervous system.
Humana, the German p~
ducer of the product, has
acknowledged that due t0
an error, more than 90 pep.
cent of the vitamin w"4
removed from the formula.
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h\IDKNIGHT BREAKFAST
JAMALA. WILSON/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Boys walk through a graffitied walkway in·the northern Parisian suburb of Bondy earlier this month. Bondy has a predominantly North
African population and has a reputation for being a dangerous neighborhood by French standards.

the technical means to identify
the location and extent of the
outages, the report said.

Young Muslims languishing in
French slums, profired by cops '.

Ohio utility comes under fire in
report on August blackout

BONDY, France - In the
blighted housing projects that
ring Paris, the meandering
rhythms of North African and
West African pop music have
merged with the jumpy rasp of
urban hip-hop to express the
growing alienation of the country's young immigrants..
"Police patrols always there
to bug us," goes one popular
tune. ·
"The only way to make yourself heard is to burn cars."
The young men who listen to
the music loiter in · communal
entryways, wearing hooded
sweatshirts, backward-turned
baseball caps and sullen stares.
More often than not, their mothers and sisters wear the headscarves and shapeless gowns
commanded by the local
mosque.
_Bondy is typical of the 'banlieues - suburbs - on the.outskirts of France's major urban
areas. Its 48,000 inhabitants
come from 65 countries but
mainly from North Africa. In
overwhelmingly
Catholic
France, about 70 percent of
Bondy's residents are Muslim.
The banlieues also are home
to soaring crime and to the country's highest unemployment.
The result is a widening cultural and economic fissure that
undermines France's cherished
values of liberte, egalite and fraternite.
When .Abdoul Sissoko, an 18year-old high school student
born in Mali, takes the brief bus
ride from Bondy into Paris, he
said he feels like he is entering a
"different countl'J," one where he
does not feel welcome. Many
Parisians would no doubt have
the same feeling if they ventured
out to Bondy. In the political
arena, the division has stirred a
nervous and contentious national debate on who and what is
French.

WASHINGTON - A U.S.force
on
Canada task
Wednesday put much of the Schools considering tuition
blame for the worst blackout in discounts, rebates
Texas' public universities
American history on an Ohio
utility's failure to trim trees and ate copying a page from · the
respond properly to a cascading marketing handbook of the
power outage that spread to nation's airlines.
University officials, freed up
parts of the Midwest, Northeast
by the same new law that allows
and Canada.
The task force's interim them to raise tuition, are rolling
report on the Aug. 14 blackout out bargains and discounts
cited FirstEnergy Corp., based aimed toward changing stuin Akron, Ohio, as the main clll- dents' habits. As with the airprit in the fh·st stag-es of the lines, certain conditions will
blackout, which began when a apply.
At the University of Texas at
generating plant in , the
Cleveland area unexpectedly Austin, students could get a
went off-line amid high electri- price cut by taking more classes
cal demand on a hot, stormy . or going to summer school. At
UT-Arlington, they could get a
.day.
Three other high-voltage break by paying their bills on
power lines straining tp meet time. And at UT-Permian Basin,
the electrical demand later went students who take a full load
out of service as they came in every year could earn up to
contact with "overgrown trees" $1,200 their senior year.
Lawmakers last spring gave
in the firm's right of way, the
report said, creating a snowball universities the right to set
effect of outages that ultimately tuition as high as they wanted;
forced the shutdown of 100 UT-Austin has provoked the ire
of some lawmakers with propower plants.
The task force also said posed increases of up to 29 perFirstEnergy did not respond cent.
Some schools plan to offset
swiftly and properly as various
computer failures in its control increases with new pricing
room shut down an alarm sys- schemes they couldn't use
tem and ot\J.er monitoring before deregulatian. Officials
devices. Operators should have also·hope the bargains will furperceived clues that something ther goals they've wanted to
was going drastically wrong as meet for years, including getting
the crisis progressed, the report students to graduate sooner.
"We couldn't do it before
said, but did not grasp .the seriousness of the situation for because we had rigid, fixed
rates," said Charles Miller,
more than an hour.
The company said it is unfair chairman of the UT System
to lay blame for the event entire- Board of Regents. "The kind of
incentive that can speed up a
ly on its shoulders.
The report also found fa,ult student toward graduation is a
with an Indiana-based regional big one."
UT regents will vote on the
organization charged with monitoring the electrical transmis- system schools' tuition propossion grid. The Midwest .als Tuesday. Other universities1
Independent System Operator are starting to discuss how they ·
did not have real-time data might tinker with tuition rates
about the situation and lacked to change student behavior.

He said the coalition of students behind the rally spans
mately received $4.5 million less
demographics. "It's progresthan it asked for. As a result,
sives, Greeks, conservatives ....,-administrators say UCF has had
students that are active on campus, they're involved in this,"
to subsidize the expense.of educating 4,000 full-thne students
Shannon said.
He added that teachers have
this year on its own, without
help from the state.
expressed support for the move
Florida ordinarily cov- something that started
. ers three-fourths of in-state
as an idea a week ago, and
undergraduate
tuition,
grew to include an assortwhile students pay the
ment of frustrated, tired
"lh~y:re cr~ating .
UCF students and teachremaining fourth. This year
ers..
the state budget didn't
accommodate new enrollThe idea to have a
. ment, but UCF continued to
protest, rather than continuing efforts to meet with
admit students.
Provost Terry Hickey
the campus administrahas said UCF is about $5
tion, was spontaneous, he
said. "Not one person said,
million short of tunding
'We should do this.' It's like
classes for the summer
when there's a fire in a
semester. As a result, the
house; you don't ask if it
administration . has cut
should be put qut - it's an
budgets across campus,
obvious decision."
passing the burden of
- EMILY RUFF
He said he's keeping
implementing those cuts to
RALLY CO-ORGANIZER
his expectations of the
deans and · department
turnout low - perhaps a
heads. One of the early
few hundred - because
casualties has been the ·
University Writing Center, which questioned the rationale behind many students are busy with
has shortened its hours this firing football coach Mike final projects at this time of year,
semester to save money, and Kruczek, . who the school now while others are afraid of the
may close its doors altogether in owes $849,000 to pay for the repercussions of being active in
the spring.
_
remaining 4.5 years of his con- the rally.
But speaking out is some"The administration is so tract.
Finding enough students to thing Shannon says won't draw
concerned with growth that
they're outgrowing themselves," rally against those expenses the ire of administrators - he
says they'll appreciate it.
Ruff said. "It's especially true wasn't difficult, Ruff said.
"Our school has made a
now that the state didn't allocate
A group of about eight organus any more money in the budg- izers are responsible for putting name for itself as a group of
et this year. They.'re creating the event together, said Matt active thinkers, and student
supply budgets that are so small Shannon, one of the organizers. involvement is one of the prithat teachers can't even have He said about 45 people are mary goals of any large univerpaper syllabi. They're really at involved in a network that has sity," Shannon said. "The adminposted and handed out fliers istration will be surprised to see
the bare bones here."
Ruff said she hopes a com- ar~und ~pus since Thursday. it, but thv love student action."
Al

mittee will form once the administration sees the gravity of student concerns, and examine
how it's spending its money. She
says some students are angry
that the school recently allowed
the sports program to c,hange
athletic conferences, at a cost of
$2.6 ln.illion. Students also have

supply ·budgets that
are so small that
teachers can't even
have paper syllabi.
they're really at the
bare bones here."
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''fiNlLS fllliNO YOU SCRElfl~
CHILL OUT WITH SOilE

iCE CllEAil!''
December 9th 1 :OOpm
In ftont of the UCF Student Union

f1m~~ ~f1f1~~ . ~1
December 10th 9:00pm
Outside the UCF Bookstore

'=,.,

Free scantrons an~d pencils provided in the .
SGA office located in the Student Union, RM214

Take a close r look at these ·
graduate study opportunities.

I

Coalition of students hopes to
end cuts, get classes added
FROM

December 8th l 0:00pm-2:00am
In front of the U CF Bookstore

Business Administration (MBA, EMBA)
Consider the prestigious one-year MBA
program accredited by The Association to
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB).
Clinical Psychology (MA, MS, PhD)
Train to be an investigator and a practitioner'in
a program accredited by the American
Psychological Association (APA).
Electrical Engineering (MSEE, PhD)
Prepare for your high tech career through active
participation in funded research projects with
renowned faculty.
Mathematics (MS, PhD)
Graduate from one of the co'untry's premier
applied mathematics programs.
Optics (MS, PhD)
Study with internationally recognized faculty at
the Center for Research and Education in Optics
and Lasers (CREOL)-one of only three
academic optics departments in the nation.
22 doctoral, 67 master's, and
69 certificate programs

ta
Visit our web site for more information.

www.graduate.ucf.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL Fl...omDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

Less time on road, more in class
FROM A1
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.Even St. Nick Needs Service
And Finaricial Solutions.

Knights take on Miami of Ohio in final home game, see 81

all students, not jl,lst studentathletes. And he expressed concern about the gradually lengthening graduation schedule for
the average UCF student.
Students now start school with
the belief that it will take them at
least five years to each a bachelor's degree, antl maybe six,
Orsini said "Why don't we start
working with four years?"
He told the teachers that stu~
dent-athletes are under a great
deal of stress to perform both on
and off the field during the
school year. "It's a fUll-time job to
be a student, and it's a full-time

)

ROB MELENDEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Athletic Director Steve Orsini addresses the
Faculty Senate during a meeting Thursday.

job to be an athlete," he said.
Reflecting back to his days as
a student-athlete at UCLA, he
countered, "If I could do it, they
can do it."
Though UCF has a program
in place, called Academic
Services for Student-Athletes, to
help athletes with their classes
by offering tutoring sessions and
guidance counseling, Orsini said
the program needs to grow to
help the more than 500 student
athletes at UCF.
Karl Mooney, director of
ASSA, agreed; "We're still grossly undersized for our needs," he
said. Mooney noted that the program did recently move into a
bigger facility, but it still needs
more space to accommodate all
the athletes it deals with: _
Orsini said UCF now faces
added pressure to perform academically because of the recent
decision to move all of its sports
teams into the Conference USA
in 2005. "That conference has
the second-highest graduation
rate of any conference in the
nation," Orsini said, noting that
the distinction may help UCF
raise its standards for studentathlete academic performance.
Because of that pressure, as
. well as the rising entrance standards at UCF, Orsini said the
guidelines for accepting athletes

into the program also have tightened. The athletic department
evaluates candidates on an individual basis, and determines
their eligibility based both on
athletic and academic merits.
'We [Orsini and Mooney] look at
each other and say 'How much
chance does this athlete have of
graduating?"' he said.
Due · to the conference
change, he also said the athletic
department must continue to
build up its budget so teams can
afford to travel to national contests. Now that many UOF teams
. will begin competing farther
away than buses can carry them
·on weekend or overnight trips,
airfare will be a major financial
concern for the department.
· He added that switching to
· planes will Teduce travel times
· and increase the hours studentathletes can spend in the classroom. One team used to travel 18
hours by bus to compete in
Texas, he said; a plane could
make that same trip in two
·
hours.
Despite the challenges the
teams face, Orsini is positive
about reducing missed classes
by athletes, which was a major
concern for faculty members.
"We don't think it'll be a problem," he said. 'We think it'll be
'
fine."

Conswner Loans
Business Loans ·
Internet Banking
E-Statements and
much more!

Checking
Savings
Certificates of Deposit

IRAs
Mortgage ·Loans
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156 Geneva Dr.
407-365-661 I
l 0 Alafil.ya Woods Blvd.
407-365-2212
·Marketplace Mall·
- 407-365-6611
83o5 Rro Buglake Rd

407-366-4868
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.Come out and watch UCF's four field goal .finalists ·
during half-time at the UCF vs. Miami-Ohio game
at the. Citrus Bowl on Friday, Nov. 28. Game starts at 1 p.~.
·The winner will receive tickets to the
Tampa Bay v~ .. Atlanta Falcons game on Dec. 20.

Powerade
32 oz

UCF

Washington Center
(On Campus next to the
Bookstore)

Mon-Fri 9am - 6pm

407-497-0673

•

Unlimited calling on Friday, Saturday an~ Sunday
:,~1?;~~n~r:.moE:ntE

600 WHENEVER minutes®

·

. t:~~ ElEmEl\JT
--~
' -----

No long distance or roaming charges
$39.99 a month

·--

A

Oviedo Marketplace

1-year agreement

(In front of Barnes and
Noble Bookstore)

••••••••••

Mon-Sat 1Oam - 9pm
Sun. Noon - 6pm

407-971-0771

[l . ·Mobile·
GET MORE• MINUTES. MORE FEATURES. MORE SERVICE.

authorized dealer

While sup~ries last. PfQJm messaging charges apply. Coverage' only available on our domestic GSM/GPRS network and ihat of our roaming partners ('U.S. GSM network"), but not in all locations. Credit approval, activation fee and one-year service agreement required, with $200 early termination fee per number. Your use of the service cons1itutes acceptance of our
tetm6 and conditlom incfoding the mandatory arbitration clause. Rebate is a mall-in offer that requires the purchase of the phone listed in this ad and a new activation on a qualifying TMobile rate plan. Rebate cannot be combined with any other rebates. Taices, assessments. tolls and roaming charges additional. Unused minutes do not carry forward to subsequent
blRlng cycles. Airy fraofi'Cln al a minl«e used is rounded up and billed at the full-minute rate; calls are measured from the time the network begins to process the call (before the phone rings or the call is answered) through tts termination of the call. Weekends defined as midnight Thu. through midnight Sun. Nights defined as 9 p.m. to 6:59 a.m. Mon. to Wed. and 9 p.m.
ttP If :59 p.m, TOO. Elafltwhlre noted, all rates are for domestic call$. Domestic long dislance (but not for credit card, calling card or operator-assisted calls) and roaming are available on the U.S. GSM network. Additional restrictions apply; see printect materials for details. Limited-time offer, valid in select markets only. Available at participating locations. Offer albjecl
~chenge or r~ notice Nol responsible fortypographlcal1 T-Mobile is a reg~ trademark of DeulSche Telekom AG
003 T-Mob1le tJSA, Inc.
·
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Most hackers
are ignorant,
bored students
FROM

Al

rainate suspicious activity with
the click of a button.
Scott explained that there
are two general 'types of computer crime: hacking and denial
of service. Hacking 0ccurs
when a remote user gains
access'io someone's computer.
Hackers can steal personal
information, delete or install
programs or use the sfolen
computer to atta.Ck others.
He added, 'We deal with
about one. attempted hacking
incident a week inside our system, and we trace almost all of
them back. Very few slip
through our fingers."
He said that most hackers
are bored students who don't
realize computer crimes are
felony offenses. · Even if the
school doesn't press criminal
charges, they face disciplinary
hearings and possible expulsion.
The second type of crime,
denial of service, occurs when
someone generates so much
intentional disruptive traffic
that it clogs users~ pipeline to
the network. Sometimes hackers take over computers in
order to launch a more powerful OOS attack.
As an example, an attack
called "Red Alert" was written·
to disrupt communications to
the White House, according to
Scott.
The programmer
designed the worm to take over
remote computers and then use
those computers to take over
others. Eventually all the computers would begin bombarding
the White House with malicious
code, freezing their communications. Fbrtunately, a flaw in
the program caused the infected computers to deny service to
themselves and the attack
never occurred.
Scott stressed that the goal
of his department is to prevent
attacks from occurring in the
first place. "From a business
sense, it is much easier and
cheapertopreventattacksthan
to try and clean up after them,"
he said "If systems become
infected, we act tci .slow and
contain them."
Even so, the university has
been seriously· attacked three
times this semester.. Sobig.F
was a worm that wreaked
h!i-VOC on the administrative
mail system, e-mailing itself to
addresses it found on infected
computers. A program called
MSBlaster and its second ver~
sion, Welchia, shut down the
pipeline that on-campus residents used to access the network and the Web for nearly
two weeks.
'With MSBlaster, we saw
the problem developing outside
our networks and created a
system that would have
stopped it from infect~d us,"
Scott explained. "However, the
virus hit sooner than we
expected, before the system
could be implemented."
The school is vulnerable
because of its policy of open
computing. While the firewall
protects the network from
external attacks, internal traffic is only regulated for volume,
not content. If a student brings
an infected laptop on campus
and plugs into the network, a
well-designed worm can quick.ly spread across the entire network.
According to Scott, the· university's policy does sacrifice
some security, but the department reacts to ensure that no
one exploits the policy. "Open .
computing is what we are here
to support," he explained.
"However, we are also a business. If you can't log into the
network, we aren't running our
business very well"
The department's Web site,
www.noc.ucf.edu,
proVides
security tips for everyone. It
recommends that students use
antivirus and firewall programs
to protect their computers and
provides links where users can
download them for free. The
department also recommends
that users regularly back up
critical files, use hard-to-guess
passwords and never open
downloadable files before scanning them for viruses.
Finally, Scott recommends
that users update all their software as often as possible. 'We
are aware of a problem right
now in MS Messenger that
could allow someone to take
over your computer," he said.
fMicrosoft's latest patch fixes
the problem."

Student blames ·ucF for crash
amount of bandwidth one user done. "This is the school of comcan use and implementing a sys- · puter sciences; we need to be
connected, I couldn't reconnect; tern that "kills background able to experiment to learn," he
"Plus, I need those
I had to call up Road Runner processes once a user has been said.
and have my IP address disconnected from the net- accounts to do my work."
work."
According to Scott, he's
changed."
Laassel's teacher, Arup lucky. "If I had my way, he would
Laassel believes that UCF's
router was trying to send so Guha, who's in his fifth year at never be able to log-on to the
many outgoing signals, that it UCF, told investigators that network again," he said. "The
flooded the pipeline, not &llow- Laassel had been working on a school pays $750,000 a year to
ing .anyone to make inbound denial of service presentation maintain our network pipeline.
connections. He said he didn't for his class. He explained that If you consider the students who
if it_had been a malicious attack, paid for a Web class and weren't
know that would happen.
"If I was trying to deny serv- Laassel could have taken meas- able to get in, one student's
ice to UCF, I would have targeted ures to hide his identity, some- actions cost people a lot of
money."
their networks," Laassel contin- thing he didn't do.
"I think Laassel just assumed
Laassel still plans· to graduued. "I was targeting myself.
Plus, if I was doing something his program wouldn't harm any- ate this December· and then
illegal, would I have used my thing," Guha said. "He definite- return to UCF for a doctorate in
ly ·should have checked with a computer securities. If he does
own log-in?"
In fact, he says UCF is at network administrator before return, he will most likely face a
fault for the attack and needs to running his test, but I don't · Golden Rule review board who
improve its security. "If I intend- think it was malicious. "He had will deterrnll].e wb.at consequences, if any, Laassel faces.
ed to attack them, they would his name on it."
· After the incident, the univerHis experiment has taught
have been down for at least a
sity
temporarily
closed him one thing though. "I'm
week," he added.
He recommends that the Laassel's network accounts. never going to do anything like
school take steps to protect its According to Laasi:;el, that;s this again - at least without first
network, including limiting the something they shouldn't have getting approval," he said.
FROM A2
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RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER
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• Furnished Kitchens including stove
top, full size microwave,
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• Premium cable TV with HBO or
Showtime
• On·site securily or management

• Free local phone calls &voice mail
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Affordable Spacious
Suites With the
Comforts of Home•••
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• Access lo fitness center
(some locations)
• On·site laundry locilily
• Interior corridor - Key card access
• Reclining love seats
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• Doily rotes available

1-877-EXTENDED
( 1-877-398-3633)
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student apartments

• High Speed Internet Access
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RANDY'S PARTY STORE

• Weekly housekeeping
• Pets Welcome
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Study abroad offers credit for world travel
RACHEL BECK

Study Abroad Fair

Staff Writer

8 a.m. -4 p.m. today

Imagine g-etting out of class
on a Friday afternoon and
instead of looking foiward to the
same-old weekend of clubs
downtown and fraternity parties,
you can look fmw ard to a weekend trip to Venice, Rome or
F1orence.
This is how senior Alicia
Reich spent some of her weekends this past summer while she
participated in UCF 's studyabroad program in Italy.
Reich learned about UCF's
study-abroad programs through
her languag'e teacher and "one
day I decided I've always wanted
to go, so I'm going," Reich said.
She put down the $200 deposit
and called her parents to tell
them she was going to Italy.
Those interested in following
. in her footsteps can attend the
Study Abroad Fair from 8 a.m. to
4 p .m. today in the Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom, or contact the
office of International Studies at

Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom
Learn about options to earn cred"rt
studying in other countries,and visit
with other UCF students who already

have done so.
407-882-2300.
Reich attended the University
of Urbino for five and a half
weeks while she studied the
Italian language and Italian
Renaissance art. While there,
Reich stayed in the dorms with
other study-abroad students. "I
met a lot of people from UCF that
I would not have met [otherwise]
because the school is so big," she
said.
Her fee of just under $4,000
included the Italian tuition, room
and board, two meals a day and
transportation and lodging for
weekend excursions. The fee did
not include her UCF tuition,
books, some of the food for the

excursions and airfare.
Reich said the most difficult
part of living in Italy was adapting to the culture, especially
since Italians do not have all the
amenities that Americans are
used to. She said it was especially difficult fo get used to living in
104-degree heat without air conditioning and walking 30 minutes
to get to town.
Despite these relative hardships, Reich said, "I loved it. It
was the best decision I've ever
madeatUCE"
Shawn Schembri said his
decisfon to study in Jonkoping,
Sweden, was on~ of his best as
well.
"I simply loved it, and can say
it was the best experience that
has eyer happened to me,"
Schembri said in an e-mail.
Schembri spent time in
Sweden during the current
semester. He enrolled in Swedish
languag'e, engineering and math
courses at Jonkoping's local university, and lived in~ apartment
about 10 minutes away from the

campus with other study-abroad
students.
The experiences he had in
Sweden changed Schembri's perspective, he said.
"Seeing how happy other cultures can be without riches or
some of the thihgs we Americans
cherish so much brought a feeling of awareness and comfort,"1
Schembri said. "I feel this made
my outlook in life 'more pure.' I
think I live my life differently now;
in a much more positive way."
Schembri said he would reoommend that every student participate in the study-abroad program.
Those who do can earn UCF
credit while taking courses. in
subjects varying from marine
biology to creative writing. In
addition to Italy and Sweden,
partnerships allow for UCF students to study abroad in
Barbados, England, France,
Germany, Honduras, Japan,
Ireland, Mexico, Poland, Russia,
Scotland, South Africa and
Spain.

Offering a one - year degree program in the creation of
Computer Animation for TV; Film & Video Games
Approved for Veterans & International Students.

2000 Universal Studlo Plaza Suite 200 Orlando, Florida 32819

after she delivered the bad news.
"I'm not saying what I did was
right; cursing and yelling bellig-erently is not the right way to
go; I understand that," said. "But
I was upset. I'm not going to give
respect if you don't deserve
respect."
After that exchange, Villa
said he went to speak to the
other DJs, told them what happened, and said his goodbyes. He
'then took his belongings and left.
Villa immediately contacted
LYIIJ.an Brodie, associate dean of
the Colleg-e of Arts and Sciences.
In a meeting with Brodie, Villa
shared with him the incident
report. "He was like, 'I'll take
care of it,"' Villa said.
From there he contacted the
coordinator of student financial
assistance, Maxine Zimmerman.
"Wherever I go, she gives me my
funding," Villa said. He gave her
a copy of his incident report.
Zimmerman e-mailed WUCF,
and they never replied back to
her, Villa said. "She then handed

it over to her superior. Maxine
told me that her superior took it
under her belt to pursue action."
Villa has heard noth.iJ:ig further about the status of his complaint.
''I'm not trying to g-et my job
back or the show back, because I
know that was a chapter in my
life," Villa said. "I loved it, it was
fun, but I'm moving on. I'm going
to do other things. I need to g-et a
well paying job where I won't be
working 13 hours a week; I can't
live on that."
"I have nothing against
WUCF," he added. "The DJs are
great people, they know what
they're talking about, and they
put good jazz music on. They
even liked my show; they were
very supportive."
"I think if there were different
people at manag'ement, the station would,. be a lot more diverse
as far as the music that was
being played on the weekends,
and being more tolerant toward
my show ·because I know for a
fact that they didn't like that I ·
was playing hip-hop music,"

Villa said.
"Urban Soundz,'1 which was
co-hosted
by
Valencia
Community Colleg-e student Dax
Brooks, played underground

LAW OFFICE OF ·

GARTH

l

J. MILAZZO

Attorney At Law

•

• Auto Accidents • Personal Injury
• Landlord I Tenant • Medical Malpractice

hip-hop, instrumental acid jazz,
R&B, soul and funk.
Brooks also was subsequently let go, and the show was canceled.
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Hand & Foot Spa • Waxing • Facials
HOURS: 1:foa.
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• Upscale Environment
•All Work is Guaranteed
• Our Pleasure... Your Complete Satisfaction
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ROB MELENDEZ f CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Oscar Villa, a former DJ at WUCF, was fired Oct. 31 after he filed a complaint about a co-worker
and then showed up late for work. He said the station didn't like his choice of music.
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• Are 12 or older
• Have a history of asthma for at least 3 months
are treated with medication
• Do not smoke

Comprehensive Exa~ •••••••••$38
Contact lens Exam•••••••••••••$65*

(reg. $48)
(reg. $84)

(Includes trial contacts, instruction, care kit, case, follow-up visits)
*Torie, RGP, or other specialty lenses additional

10°/ OFF
0

for students

Featuring: Acuvue
2, B&L Optima,
Ciba Night & Doy,
many others .
Full Optical with
hundreds of stylish,
high quality,
affordable frames

Bob Yip, O.D. and Associates, P-AProfessional Eye Care
Waterford lakes Town Center
325 N_ Alafaya Trail

(407) 737-3580
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You may qualify for a 42-week clinical research study.
Study participants receive at no cost:
• Study related ~edical .care and testing
• Study Medication
Qualifying participants will be reimbursed _for time and
travel. ·

Still Think A Laptop Computer
Costs Too Much?
OH Lease Laptops For as Uttle as $169.00
Replace, don't·repoir your existing hardware with on off-lease laptop computer. They're small
and take up little space. They're portable with battery power to take to class and the library to
study when things get a little loud and crazy in the dorms and fraternities...

6 Month Warranty an All Computers
Our fast reliable off lease business doss computers are completely refurbished, have a 6
month warranty and all returns are honored up to 7 days from receipt... No Questions
Asked. Check out our site, we have a variety of systems to choose from starting at ONLY

$169.00

Contact:

Orlando Clinic for Asthma and Respiratory Diseases
•
407-265-7775 ext.7
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Trouble Seeing in Class?
Tired Eyes While Studying or on Computer? .
Problems Focusing or Headaches?
Why Continue to Struggle?
It's time for an eye exam.
Discounts for UCF Students,· Faculty, and Staff!
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! $30
ORLANDO CL
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Villa prepares to move on after being fired
FROM A1

LOCaled on the lot of:

www.DaveSchool.com
( 407) 224-3283

P.S. Don't EvenThill< About Buyilg Another ~fer Unti You Read Our "Why
Buy Used Computers" article on our site. (What computer retailers don't want
you to know)
V"is~ our web-site ·at http//!extel.offordobleloptops.com

OR CAU US AT 866-304-8136

• •
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Student rally today
draws eyes to crisis
F

tiers posted around campus
and handed out at a protest
in Miami Thur~day say
there's going to be an uprising
today against UCF's handling of
the budget this year. ·
They're also hoping to turn
around the legislature on the
education funding issue.
"STOP GETTING
SCREWED" in big, bold letters
adorns one of the fliers, which
asks students and teachers to.
come voice their concerns to the
administration.
The students behind the rally;
upset with not getting the classes they want, are taking Hitt to
task for his $93,000 raise at the
start of this year - a raise that
came during a budget crisis
that's continued to worsen. One
flier reads: "This man got a
$93,000 raise last semester. This
semester, you can't register for
the classes you need. SPEAK
OUT!"
The ralliers will be meeting
at noon at the free speech lawn
area near the Math and Physics
Building, ready to complain
about a problem that needs
attention. We're running out of
money, something the .administration has rri.ade abundantly
clear. We're also spending a lot
of money; though. Aside from
Hitt's raise, the school just put ·
itself $2.6 million in the hole for
moving its sports.programs into
a different conference. UCF also
gave football coach Mike
Kruczek the boot, to the tune of
$849,000.
Meanwhile, students are feel-

n·

ing the effects of a tightening
money; we can't afford it," the
budget that's left fewer course
teachers and students would
choices during the summer.
have that money; and we'd be
Some classes that are being
· better off for it.
offered are getting bigger, a
Universities across the councost-cutting measure.
try are facing budget problems
Also, students with jobs on
like ours. Undoubtedly; they're
campus are finding it hard to
being cautious about their
keep the jobs they have, because money; and questionirig certain
part-time work at the school is
unneeded expenses. ·
being cut as departments decide
If anything can be counted as
between paying for teachers and a blessing in this budget crisis,
paying for clerks.
it's the attention focused on the ·
The students are right to be
football program. We need to
upset, because they pay to come consider what we're getting for
what we're spending. If we're ·
here, and they're not getting
what they're paying for - a
not getting as many gr,a duates
school with a decent amount of
with quality educations as we
teachers and classes, and a
can, then something is wrong.
quality education. Classes
.With the money just for Hitt's
raise, the sports conference
should be the highest priority.
Sports and raises should be sec- change and Kruczek's firing,
ondary.
how'many teachers could we
A school that's struggling to
have paid for? How many classkeep its core mission - educaes would that afford? How many.
tion - alive for the summer
degrees·would that help to complete? Why are we spending so
semester shoul\ID't be spending
much money; when we have so
money like it's going out of
style, and definitely not on
little?
nonessentials. No school,
Today at noon the students
regardless of its status in the
and teachers who show up to
sports world, needs to rack up
this rally are going to be
$3.4 million in debt on sports in
demanqing the same·answer,
because Hitt hasn't told us why.
a week.
Hitt is definitely a key player Our legislature apparently isn't
in this debacle, as the man with
taking the matter as seriously
the vision, the man who's getas they should. Regardless;UCF
ting paid so much to move us
students and teachers are suffering.
further into the land of prominence, as the school's 40-yearThey have a right to ask if
it's worth paying to come here
annivliJrsary slogan says. If he
said "Don't fire Kruczek, we
when we don't get what we
can't afford it" or "Don't switch
came for. Hopefully putting presconferences, we can't afford it,"
sure on the administration will
or even "Don't give me all that
lead to legislative results.

OUR STANCE

energy bill
desenred to die
I

R

epublican Sen. Bill Frist . drafted the bill more forthcommourned an environmental ing about the provisions it
included, they likely wouldn't
victory for the American
people Friday; after the
have had a chance of passing
Republican backed energy bill
the bill. Instead, they did the
was defeated on the Senate
majority of discussion and archifloor.
tecture of the bill behind closed
Of course he phrased it a litdoors, almost .like they had
tle differently. It was something
something to hide, and knew it.
along the lines of "a major
Not only were they willing to
defE;lat for energy diversity for
hide the bill from the American
the American people."
people until it passed, they also
kept it under wraps away from
The bill, which was part of
the rest of Congress.
. President George W. Bush's
One of the most shocking
energy policy designed largely to
omissions from open floor disreduce America's dependence
cussion by the backers of the bill
on outside energy sources, also
represented a huge handout to
is a provision that would allow
.American energy giants, some
makers of the gasoline additive
senators said.
MTBE to have aiµnesty from
the bill, which included sever- product liability lawsuits.
MTBE, which used to be marketal multibillion-dollar incentive
packages to energy companies
ed as a gasoline additive that
in the coal, oil and nuclear
reduces harmful emissions, has
proven to be a major health risk ,
industries, was attacked by
Democrats and a small group of when it flows into the water supRepublicans alike as a
ply via ruptured tanks. Further,
it since has been shown by ·
"Thanksgiving turkey" for special-interest groups, namely
University of California
energy companies. Republican
researchers that MTBE does not
significantly reduce atmospheric
· Sen. John McCain called it "a
twelve-hundred-page monstrosi- emissions.
ty chock-full of special-interest
. Though it.would have
improved funding for alternative
giveaways."
fuels, srich as corn-based ·
Were the Republican senaethanol in gasoline, which would
1 tors and representatives who

help farmers in the Midwest, it
had too many negatives to pass
as a whole.
The bill reflected Bush's current policy of reducing taxes for
rich people and big corporations, while simultaneously giving those .r ich people and big
corporations big government
subsidies and incentives. In that
sense, this bill tied his energy
plan into his economic plan
quite well.
Just like the economic plan,
the energy plan's chances of
helping America depends on
wb.o you ask. If.you're one of the
three million Americans who
were laid off in the last three
years and are so poor that your
lights were shut off, you've got
bigger problems to deal with. If
you're qne of Bush's oil buddies
from Texas, who stand to inherit
billions in tax dollars if the
Republicans, who are continuing
to push the bill, get their way;
the future is looking pretty
bright.
Frist promised that the bill's
supporters will continue to push
the bill until it is passed and
makes it to the president's desk.
If it does, don't hold your breath
waiting for Bush to usher in a
clean energy utopia.
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READER VIEWS
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..

ambassador is a hypocrite [''A hypocrite of
Thursday I picked up the Future and read democracy," "Reader Views," Nov. 17], I feel •
Bush, Cheney and company are the hyp•
about the UCF students who traveled to
ocrites.
"
Miami to prot~st the conference on creating a
Giving multimillion-dollar contracts to
free trade zone of the Americas ["Free-trade
fight draws students south"]. It disappointed companies (with our tax dollars) to provide
me to read that students from my own school logistical support, to put out oil fires, and to
secure a country so pipelines can be built,
;would protest a conference that has the
are no excuses for sending our countrymen
potential to create such wonderful results.
(and women) into harm's way.
The protesters are protesting because
On May 30, the BBC reported the $500 milthey believe that creating a Free Trade Area
lion
deal to Kellogg, Brown and Root, a subof the Americas will allow corporations to
sicii,arY
of Halliburton, of which Dick Cheney
take advantage of the poor, pollute the enviis
the
former
CEO and still a shareholder.
ronment in countries that don't have strinHalliburton
was
also contracted to build the •
gent environmental laws like the United
natural
gas
pipeline
in Afghanistan for a
States, and move factories to Tegions with
company called Unocal. That you haven't
cheaper labor. To me the protest is just
connected the dots yet and seen that they all
another form of American isolationif?m, a
to the Bush family and friends is your
point
security blanket that was used to keep
own
issue.
That doesn't mean the rest of us
America safe from European in'fluence in the
who
are
paying
attention to the fine print are
1800s and 1900s, but today has transformed
hypocrites,
just
better
informed.
from ·a security blanket into a smothering
Funny
you
should
mention
Adolf Hitler
blanket that must be shed.
and
Bush's
policies
in
the
same
letter. In fact,
Those who argue that the reduction of
the
Bush
family
did
have
financial
involvetrade barriers are a way to exploit the poor
and
ties
to
the
Nazis
(aka
the
German
ment
are only looking at the situation from a shortParty)
in
their
day.
.
Socialist
Workers'
•••
term, First-World perspective. If you look at
Prescott
Bush
had
property
seized
by
the
the evolution of American industry; it is full of
examples of exploitation, environmental mis- ·u.s. government with the. authority granted
conduct and corporate social irresponsibility. under the Trading with the Enemy Act. You
can find this article in the New Hampshire
The lessons America learned from this
Gazette,
Vol. 248, No. 3, Nov. 7.
f
history have allowed tne evolution of the
Please
do
some
research
and
learn
the
American workplace into a safe working
environment with higher wages and benefits. truth about our "leaders." I will continue to
support the only candidate I believe is above
It was only through years of experience that
this
type of corruption: Dennis Kucinich, who
the willpower to create unions and fight for
would
bring our troops home immediately if
our rights was imbedded into the American
elected
as the Democratic nominee to beat
•
worker's psyqhe. Denying the populations of
Bush
in
November
of
next
year.
Third World countries the same learning
- ANTHONY LORENZO
opportunity will assure their perpetual state'
of poorer living standards. Creation of a freetrade zone throughout the world will in the
•
Veggie life more complicated
•
short term allow poor, uneducated people to
•
[Regarding "Vegetable protein does the
be taken advantage of, but through this
"'
job," "Reader Views," Nov.17]:
learning experience those poor people will
Actually;
Dan
Holbert
is
incorrect:
all
prolearn and evolve.
teins are not created equal. What the nutriThey will create unions to collectively
tionist
was saying regarding "true proteins"
argue for a better environment in and out of
the workplace. They will pass this knowledge is that animal proteins contain all 20 essenon to their children, who undoubtedly will try tial amillo acids. They are known as "complete proteins" for this reaso:o.. Plant protein
to better themselves also. Workers will start
sources do not contain all of the essential
with low wages and eventually those wages
will rise until they are eq:ual with those of the amino acids, and are therefore known as
"incomplete proteins."
United States.
The statement made by the dietician was
America is the sole military superpower of
not incorrect. It is possible to combine differ- •
the world. Now is the time for Americans to
ent veg~tarian foods to make up for the varitake a stand and be the moral and political
ou~ missing amino acids in plant proteins.
leader of the world. We must do this not
through our words, but through our nation's
- KATHLEEN DROZDOWSKI
actions. We must be a father of economic and
political development throughout the world.
Student rally a domestic oddity
We should be the example that nations look
The act of standing with your peers to
to fo:i: guidance. ·
voice a collective opinion has been marginal- '
The current international community
ized in recent years, with aging visions of
views us not as a father that is held in awe,
Kent State or Seattle that are either misrepbut as an abusive father who uses violence to resentative of a whole or skewed to show
accomplish goals that sltould be accomonly one side of an issue. It appears we have
plished through cooperation and care. The
lost sight of the fun and efficacy of these
American people have an opportunity to lay a events.
..
foundation so solid that anything can be built
There are perhaps' no negative conseupon it. It is our duty to our children to
quences from peaceful demonstration. These
implement a policy that will give them oppor- events are performed out of fove for justice
tunities instead of obstacles. We must stop
and the preservation of a good life, not cynithinking as a nation and start thinking as a
cism an.d violence. As I walked the streets of
species.
Miami amid riot cops, radical cheerleaders,
What is the difference between a child
labor representatives, and Kevlar-clad
starving in Rio de Janeiro or a child starving reporters, I had a ehance to enjoy the beautiin Atlanta? Either way a child still dies.
ful diversity of man united in common cause.
Perhaps for the first time in history a nation
Such a thing is beautiful in its simplicity. It is
has Jhe resources to truly reshape the world,
surprising and to an extent disappointing,
and that nation is ours to chart its path. Only that we do not see more people - students,
our descendants will know if we have the
parents, workers, friends - walking together
willpower and deter:rllination to put aside
in the winds of change.
petty differences and truly make a difference.
"
Such is a chance to enjoy your "college
- WESLEY MOSS · years," such is the chance to enjoy life and
•
1
express your voice. When peaceful and
thoughtful
demonstrations
occur,
discourse
Bush no Nazi?
and the promotion of constructive thought
The government has no evidence of .
abound. I encourage people to express themweapons of mass destruction. If it did, Bush
selves
in print, voice, and action; I encourage
would be releasing it like crazy to save his
people to feel, to think, to act.
public opinion ratings that are falling of late.
While Jonathan Edwards may feel this •
- MATT SHANNON

American isolationism

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor shouldnot exceed 300 words and must indude
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel.Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them onllne at www.UCFnews.com or fax th'"l' 407--147-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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WHY RENT
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when you can

Friday, November 2 8 Only: Buy 2
new or used games, get a 3n1 preowned game o f equal or lesse r value

OWN?

(UCF ~iscount cannot be used in
·combination w ith sale, sale excludes Saturn and

•

3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

•

•

•

•

•
,.,

Dreamca$t)

6CI 11ut11111tsanti1acu11Lll11c11i1111111
-Ill6s11//la•11s an//Acc11ss111i11s wit//
Curr11nt6CIIll!
I

PS2, Xbox, GameCube, GameBoyAdvance,
PSOne, Dreamcast, Saturn, N64, SNES, NES,
Genesis, GameBoyColor!I Atarl!I DVD Movies

•

•

Free!!!!

. Trades are welcome/

·UCF Students Rec~ive a FREE Washer &Dryer
• Down Payment Assistance
•Immediate Occupancy
• Over 25 Homes to Choose From
• Tax Deductions

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools ·
•Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites
J .

Call us at 407-657-54401
Located in the Market Square Plaza at the intersection of
Semoran Blvd. (SR436J and Howell Branch, with Big Lots and
Smokey Bones Restaurant ·

.

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-6:00
On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya.

407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaparks.com

•

•

WHERE DO YOU FIT IN? Your student newspaper is accepting applications for the follqwing positioos:

D Managing Editor

, a . News Editor ·

D Lifes1yles Edttor , ·
D Sports Editor
O Senior Staff Wrtters ·
D Photo Editor I Assistant Photo Editor

o Display and Classified Sales Reps
D Marketing.Director .
D
D
D
D

Staff Photographers
Layout Editor
Copy Editor
Distribution

Don't wait for graduation to get a iob in iournalism.
Newsroom recruiters value experience,
and the Central Florida Future provides it.

RECENT AWARDS:
National Pacemaker

These positions all offer full
.or partial tuition scholarships!

Society of Professional Journalists
Spring 2003

Associated College Press
Fall 2003

Best in the Southeast

Apply by Dec. 4.

Best Classified Section
College Newspaper Business &Ad Managers
2002 and 2003

Best Front Page News Design
Student Society of News Design
Spring 2003
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72 HOUfl PRE·HOLIDAY SALES DRl·V E

•FAST &
FRIENDLY
DEALING!
• PRIC.~ & S IN
r PAYMENT
d
For Any Tra e. MINUTES!

Buy any new or used vehicle, get a $750 Gift card to either

OR

I)

Suzuki's Open Road Promise™

Hyundai Advantage TM

America's #1 Warranty* - A fully transferable, zero-dollar deductible 100,000-mile/7-year
powertrain limited warranty on all new vehicles sold after August 1, 2002.

AMERICA'S BEST WARRANTY*

Duration - Suzuki's' powertrain limited warranty covers 100,000 miles or 7 years, whichever
comes fir.st.

10 -Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain Protection
5-Year/60, 000-Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Coverage
5-Year/Unlimited Miles 24-hr. Roadside Assistance

Transferable - The powertrain warranty can be transferred from owner to owner, adding
value at the time of resale or trade-in.
Deductible - There is no deductible, so Suzuki owners won't have an out - of-pocket
expense.

fSee dealer.for LIMITED-WARRANTY details_ Americas Best Warranty, the Hyundai Advantage
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AM/FM Cass, Cloth lnterioi; Deluxe Center
Console, Steel Rims, Power Steering, Front
Seat Dual & Side Airbags

Tilt, 4Dr, A/C, AM/FM Stereo
Cass/CD, P/W, P/L & Much More

,
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Auto, P/W, P/L,
AM/FM Stereo Cass, A/C

P/W, P/L, A/C, AM/FM Stereo, CD, Tilt,
Loaded with Standard Features

*
l)

''> .

l
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, P/M, Cruise,
AM/FM Stereo/CD, A/C, Remote Keyless w/Alarm

Longwood 11932353 Orlando 11950318

I

.__,,,_,,,,.

Includes $1,000 Cons~mer Rebate
and $1',000 o·wner Loyalty Rebate

l

Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, 6 Cyl, 4W Disc
Brakes, Fog Lamps, CD, Keyless Remote

,

*

I
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1IQY•ar 100. 0 0 0 Mlle II'
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Powe,.tr1 h1 Pro1•c1loa

Year 60 ,000 Mii•
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Rear Spoiler, Auto, AM/FM CD, P/W, P/L,
Cruise, Tilt, A/C, Dual Front & Side
Airbags, 16" Alloy Wheels, Dual Exhaust

Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Tilt, Cruise,
AM/FM, CD, Keyless Entry

47
Front Dual Airbags, Roof Rock, P/W,
P/L, Cruise, Tilt, A/C, AM/FM Stereo,
CD, 16" Alloy Wheels

0

*

V-6, A/ C, P/W, P/L, Auto,
Aluminum Wheels, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Loaded

16,90

*
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Volleyball claims third straight A-Sun title
MATT DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

Straight A-Sun
volleyball
championships and
'trips to the NCAA
Tournament for UCF
volleyball.

,)

Points per game the
men's basketball
team averaged
during the 2002-03
season.

Points the men's
team scored in their
season opener
against Puerto Rico
Mayaguez.
'J

Men's basketball
players that scored in
double digits in the
Knight's season
opener.

)

~

Briefs
The men'S soccer
team fell victim to
FIU once again, as
'the Golden Panthers
ejected the Knights
from the NCAA
College Cup with a
3-1 victory. FIU
scored three goals
in the second .half to
advance to the next
round of the
tournament. UCF
finishes the1003
season with a 12-63 overall record and
a second
consecutive Atlantic
Sun Championship.

~
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· The men and
women of UCF cross
country take off to
Northern Iowa
today to compete in
the NCAA
Championship ...
Men's basketball
travels to South
Carolina Wednesday
to take on College of
Charleston ...
Women's basketball
will host the Golden
Knights Classic this
weekend at the UCF
Arena. The Knights
take on Purdue
Friday at 7 p.m. and
Nicholls State at 5
p.m.on Saturday.

Fbr the third straight
season the UCF volleyball team has captured
the
Atlantic
Sun
Championship and its
11th championship in
school history.
The
top-seeded
Knights punched their
ticket to the NCAA
Tournament by knocking off second-seeded
Georgia State (30-21, 3023, 25-30, 30-25).
"They believed in the
spirit of team chemistry,
and believed in being a
part of something bigger
than one's self," UCF
Coach Meg Colado said.
"To go through the conference undefeated and
win this tournament is a
true testament to their
team performance."
"Every aspect of our
game, we are always
talking and always playing together," outside
hitter Emily Watts said.
"That has been olir focus
the entire year."
Watts was named
tournament
MVP,
smashing a career-high ·
and A-Sun tournament
record 29 kills on a 0.441
hitting percentage. The
Kansas native also had
12 digs and five blocks.
"Sensational is hardly a word to describe it,"
Colado said. "She did a
great and outstanding
job in all aspects of the
game."
"It takes everyone on
the team for me to
accomplish something
like that," Watts said.
"Lindsey
[Whalen]
played
awesome
defense, and Jenny
[Frank] set some great
balls."
Middle
blocker
Amanda Stoutje!'jdyk
drilled 20 kills on a
team-high 0.459 hitting
percentage, and six
blocks.
"She is a very silent,
but deadly leader,''
Colado said. "At some
points she was hitting
over some people; that·
is just how high
Amanda jumps."
A-Sun regular season "Player of the Year"
and setter Jenny Frank
distributed 60 assists,
and tallied seven kills of
her own.
"You don't win without a great setter,''
Colado said. 'jenny was
able to get Emily and

Amanda the balls so
they can terminate
them."
Outside hitter Tanya
Jarvis tallied a doubledouble, powering home
14 kills to go along with
17 digs, while Whalen
also contributed 17 digs
in the backcourt.
UCF (22-6) came out
firing on all cylinders to
take game one. Watts
and Jarvis combined for
13 kills.
The Knights kept the
momentum going, winning game two 30-23.
The offensive attack hit
an 0.455 percentage for
the game behind eight
kills from Stoutjesdyk.
"The first and second
games - that is best
we've played this year,"
libero Lindsey Whalen
said. "Everyone came
with their 'N.. game. The
dedication was_ there
and the intensity was
up."
However the intensity
level dropped in game
three as GSU (27-7)
came up on top 30-25.
UCF served up three .
errors, and the Panther
frontcourt totaled six
assisted blocks.
"We knew they were
going to come out
strong," Colado said.
"Our serving backed off
a little bit in game three,
but we were able to jump
on Emily's back to win it
in four."
And jumping on
Watts' back is exactly
what they did. Watts
connected with 12 kills
for game four to seal the
victory.
PLEASE SEE

•UCF volleyball
loses tbree of
their first four
games, all of
which are nonconference
·The women
then roll off 11straight wins,
including their
first three ASun games of
the season
·UCF's streak is
snapped by FSU
at the UCF
Arena
·The Knights
rebound and
win six of their
next seven,
featuring a first
place duel with
Georgia State.
Both teams
were
undefeated in
conference play
until UCF beat
the Panthers.
·Despite losing
to the Miami
Hurricanes, the
Knights win out
the remainder
of their regular
season games,
finishing
undefeated in
the A-Sun.

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Michelle Spalata and Jana Mitchell rejoice as the Knights win their third-straight A-Sun title.

A-Sun tournament
MVP Emily Watts

6'0"

"The biggest thing
that bothered llie
was our defense. We
weren't solid, and
there were a lot of
things that Iwas
hopeful we'd be
better at."

UCF closes out
season against
MAC East
champion Miami

"There's not many
10-win programs in
the country... we're
not a finished
proiluct, we're a
work in progress."
-MIAMI HEAD
COACH TERRY
HOEPPNER OF HIS
TEAM HEADING INTO
THIS FRIDAY'S GAME

ASHLEY BURNS

Friday
UCF (3-8) vs. Miami (Ohio) (10-1)

Aorida Citrus Bowl, 1p.m.

Sports Editor

Last season many speculated that Miami of Ohio's
young quarterback Ben
Roethlisberger had more
potential than UGF's own
Ryan Schneider.
When they finally met on
the field Nov. 23, 2002,
Schneider proved his critics
wrong and lit the Redhawks
up to the tune ef 374· yards
passing and three touch;.
downs. Roetplisberger threw
for just 271 yards as the
Kµights won 48-31.
my,.
ider ~ ~

MAC)

As she had been all season,
sophomore Emily Watts was the
driving force behind UCF's
tournament championship.
In the Knights' openi~g game
against FAU, Watts recorded 22 kills
en route to a double-double. Watts
put the nail in the Owls' coffin with
a service ace in the fourth game.
Watts exploded for 29 kills in
the finals against Georgia State to
break the previous A-Sun
tournament record of 17 kills in a
game. She also recorded 12 digs for
another double-double.

No. 13
Sophomore
Outside hitter

Quotables

-MEN'S

·The women
add their thirdstraight A-Sun
tournament
championship
to their regular
season titl~.

VOLLEYBALL ON B3

Seeing the red

BASKETBALL COACH
KIRK SPERAW ON
SATURDAY'S WIN

•

'Ata
glance .

Knights joined Division I-A
football. The UCF team that
averaged 32.6 points per
game in its first season of
MAC
membership
has
become a mess of controversy that av~rages a mere 18.4
points.
Roethlisberger's 16thranked Redhawks (10-1, 7-0
MAC) clinched the MAC East
title two weeks ago. Miami
is not only the highest
ranked of any MAC team,
but the Hawks earned a 3310 win over Bowling Green,
which at the time was the
t'IOth-ran:ke<J team nationally.
Miami ttl(>~ th®' divisional

demolish~ng
title after
Marshall 45-6.
While Miami's success is
due
mostly
to
Roethlisberger's strong arm,
the Redhawks have developed one of the MAC's most
balanced offenses.
Roethlisberger is second
in the MAC in passing, trailing Akron's Charlie Frye by
206 yards. Miami's signal
caller has amassed 3,343
yards this season and has
completed 68.1 percent of his
passes. He is second in the
MAC with 24 touchdown
passes, and has only thrown
nine interceptions. The junior quarterback's offensive
line has been inconsistent,
however, as Roethlisberger
has been sacked 17 times.
Wide receiver Martin
Nance
has
been
Roethlisberger's favorite
target, as the sophomore ha.I:!
racked up a· MAC-leading

PLEASE SEE

FOOTBALL ON 82

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

It's.·time to
give thanks
From UCF sports to Paris

·Hilton, I love Turkey Day
Like Michael Jackson in a kinderg-arten class, we have a lot of choices
to make.
But choices are good. It means a
change is coming. I'm thankful for
that. Amazingiy, I have a lot to be
thankful for this season.
I'm thankful for our volleyball and
soccer teams each winning their
respective ·A"Sun championship. It's
good to see that they're knocking
heatj.s as they leave the Atlantic Yawn
Conference. My fingers are crossed
that UCF's entrance into Conference
USA gets pushed up because these
kids need some new blood.
I'm thankful for the ladies of the
Alpha Delta Pi flag football team for
listening to their brilliant coaches this·
season, as they bounced back from a
pitiful, winless 2002 campaign. The
fact that they only lost in the finals by
.five points to the reigning champions
speaks volumes about the genius of
their coaches.
I'm thankful for my Atlanta girls,
Alyssa and Murph, for giving me
someone to whine to every time our
football team takes one step deeper
into college football futility. I'm still
waiting for someone from Rutgers to
call me and tell me everything is going
·
to be alright.
I'm thankful that USF took a beating from Alabama-Birmingham this
weekend. Sorry Bulls, no bowls for
you. As a matter of fact, there is a
huge difference between the season
we had and the season that USF had.
Their season is a thousand times
worse than ours, because they actually hung in there the whole way just to
blow it. A Paris Ifilton sex tape and
USF losing their bowl hopes in the
same week? I'm a blessed man.
I'm thankful for Snood. There's no
better wait to waste time while writing articles than this little gem of a
game.
I'm thankful for "Most Extreme
. Elimination Challenge." Why isn't this
an Olympic event?
I'm thankful for Marshall agreeing
not to count last week's loss as a real
game.
I'm thankful for Miami agreefug to
take a knee and let us beat them for a
moral victory this week.
I'm thankful for a strong imagination.
I'm thankful. that I don't have to
cover the Orlando Magic. I knew
. Tracy McGrady was having back
problems earlier in the season, but I
didn't know it was because he lost his
spine. Someone had better tell T-Mac
that his back won't get any better if he
keeps bending over this much.
I'm thankful that Tracy McGrady
has no clue who I am.
I'm thankful for Hooters, the official home of the Ashley Burns
Thanksgiving dinner for three of the
past four years.
I'm thankful for the 20,000 fans
that have struggled through such a
painful football season, but keep
toughing it out anyways. I think it
says a lot for the future of this program that so many people keep such a
vested interest in the team's state of
affairs.

I'm thankful for the people who
stop me and tell me how much they
· like my column. OK, so I'm exaggerating a little. I'm thankful that my mom
calls me and tells me that she likes my
column.
I'm thankful for this barrage of
coach terminating in Florida over the
past few weeks. Now can someone
please tell the Dolphins that it's their
turn?
I'm thankful for. whoever takes
over as UCF's new head coach. I'd be
even more thankful if Steve Orsini
would return my phone calls about my
interest in the job. Sure, I don't know
the first thing about player retention
and recruiting but I'm 12-0 agRinst the
Miami Hurricanes, outscoring them
712-23. I'm an offensive mastermind!
Finally, I'm thankful for those little
pinecone turkeys we used to make in
elementary school. I don't know why,
they just kick ass.

. _fl

.

COURTESY STEVEN HERPICH

Miami qua~n Roethllsberger has led the Redhawksto a 10-"1
n!COrd and MAC EaSf title, throwing for 3,343 yards and 24 toudldowns.

Ashley Burns can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

,)

~~AROUND
Bowling Green 41, Ball State 14

THE MAC

~

SCOREBOARD

Bowling Green held up to its
side of the bargain, setting up
this weekend's showdown for
Bowling Green (22) 41
Navy
·
63
Kent State
34
the Mid-American Conference
Ball State
14
Central Michigan
34
Buffalo
24
West title.
Miami (OH) (18)
'49
Northern Illinois 38
Toledo
34
B.J. Lane tallied 115 yards
Ohio
31
Eastern Michigan
24
Western Michigan
17
on 19 carries, including a 78yard touchdown, while Josh
The Redhawks (10-1, 7-0), broke a scoreless tie in the secHarris threw two touchdowns
passes and ran for two more who already clinched a spot in ond quarter, picking off a pass
scores in leading Bowling the conference's title game by and returned it for a touchGreen to a 41-14 win over Ball beating No. 22 ranked Bowling down. ;.r'rinity Dawson has 125
Green and defending champion yards on 22 carries, including a
State.
Bowling plays defending Marshall, shattered school 4-yard touchdown run.
MAC West champion Toledo on records for points and yards in
Jon Drach finished 24 of 35
Saturday. A win for the Falcons 'a season while extending their for 262 yards but threw two
would clinch them their first longest winning streak since costly interceptions that sealed
MAC West title and a spot in 1975.
Western Michigan's fate. The
their first MAC championship
Roethlisberger completed 19 Broncos are 5-7 overall and 4-4
game since the league split into of 28 passes for 294 yards as he in the MAC.
divisions-in 1997.
· joined Chad Pennington and
Harris, who came into the Byron Leftwich as the only MAC Northern Illinois 38, East~rn
game fourth in the nation in quarterbacks to throw for 3,000 Michigan24
total offense with an average of yards in each ofthree seasons.
Despite a 10-win season, it
330 yards a game, threw touchOhio (2-9, 1-6), :which has does not look good for Northern
down passes of 36 and 19 yards lost five in: a row; is already Illinois.
,
and scored on runs of 1 and 2 looking toward next year,
Michael Turner scored on
yards for the Falcons (9-2, 6-1). throwing in freshman Austin touchdown runs of 59, 31 and 3
Andy Roesch was 16-of-34 Everson in the fourth. Everson yards in leading Northern
for 193 yards with one intercep- led the Bobcats to a 21-point Illinois to a 38-24 win over
Eastern Michigan.
tion and one fumble for Ball blitz.
State (5-8, 3-5).
· The Huskies (10-2, 6-2), who
lost to both Bowling Green and
Toledo 34, Western Michigan 17
Miami (OH) 49,0hio 31
Bruce Gradowski completed Toledo, will probably be left out
Miami of Ohio is having its 22 of 33 passes for 225 yards of the bowl picture. The MAC
best season ever.
and added 60-yards on the only has association with two
Ben Roethlisberger picked ground as Toledo (8-3, 6-1) bowls.
apart Ohio's secondary; throw- cruised to a 34-17 victory; setNot to be outdone by Turner,
ing four touchdowns as Miami ting up this weekend's show- Anthony Sherell had 170 yards
of Ohio scored a 49-31 for its down against Bowling Green.
on 40 carries to lead Eastern
10th straight victory.
Toledo's Michael Broussard Michigan (3-9, 2-6).

.Football fifth 'in Mac EaSt

Friday, November 28th - FINAL FOOTBALL GAME OF
THE SEASONf UCF v. Miami (OH) - 1 p.m. at the Citrus
Bowll FREE admission for students. All other fans, calf
407-UCF-GOLD. FREE buses for UCF students will be run
for this garne. To sign up for a free ride, e-mail
gett®maH.ucf.edu. ·
Friday, November 28th - WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
HOME QPENER v. Purdue at 7 p.m. in the UCF Arena. ·
FREE admission f0r students. All other fans, call 407-UCFGOLD.
Saturday, November 29th - Women's Basketball v.
Nicholls State at 5 p .m . in the UCF Arena. FREE
admission for students. AU other fans, calf 407-UCFGOLD.
Tuesday, December 2nd - Women's Basketball v. .FSU
Semi noles at 7 p.m. in the· UCF Arena. FREE admission
for students. All other fans, call 407-UCF-GOLD ..

We are still taking registrations for Men's
BasketbalJ FRESHMEN FRENZV! If interested,
e-mail gert@mail.. u cf.edu for a registration form .

GO .K NIGHTS!

FROM B1

1,097 yards on only 67 receptions. Nance has haunted his
opponents' secondaries as he
has recordeq five 100-yard
receiving glimes and three
multi-touchdown
affairs.
Nance's biggest matchup came
four weeks ago as he caught the
ball 10 times for 181 yards and
three touchdowns in a 38-30
victory over Kent State.
Rounding out the offense is
the MAC's 10th-ranked running
back, Cal Murray. While the
senior's 758 rushing yards is
anything but spectacular,
Murray is a constant scoring
and short-yardage threat for
the Redhawks. The tailback
only has two 100-yard games
under his belt, but he has nine
touchdowns and averages 5.1
yards per carry.
Miami's defense has been
stingy all around this season.
The Redhawks have allo\ved
just 105.6 rushing yards per
game, and have held their oppO- .
nents to less than 70 yards
three times this year. · During
their 49-3 rout of Ball State, the
Redhawks held the Cardinals to
a pitiful 29 yards on the ground.
Miami opponents hav~n't
had much success in the ·air
either, as the Redhawks have
allowed 213 passing yards per
game. Miami has only allowed
over 300 yards passing one
time this season.
Sophomore
linebacker
Terna Nande has been the catalyst for Miami, as he is third on
the team with 87 tackles and
five sacks. Nande has three
interceptions this season as .
well. Fellow linebacker John
Busing leads . the Redhawks
' with four interceptions.
With nine days off between
Friday's game and . last
Wednesday's 21-7 loss to
Marshall, UCF will need to
rediscover their offensive
scheme. The Knights are in the
midst of a three game skid in
which they've been outscored
76-38.
UCF will once again look to

rl~
SPORTS
corner
l m s p o r ts -uc:f-edu

JULIE REEVES
Contributing Writer

Hoop dreams fulfilled
What a night! Things got
started off in the men's recreational final as FCA rolled Sig Ep
II 63-31. Things got closer in the
women's final as Alpha Delta Pi
stayed unbeaten for the third
straight year as they defeated
Sistas with game 31-15. Finally,
the men's competitive final was a

Last season the Knights defeated the Miami Redhawks 48-31 in Oxford, Ohio.

its running game for success as
freshman quarterback Steven
Moffett continues to familiarize
himself with the playbook.
Moffett, however, did provide
the only Knights' score against
Marshall on a 55-yard touchdown run.
· Junior
tailback
Alex
Haynes, currently ninth in the
MAC in rushing, has totaled
just 765 yards this season, after
a 2002 campaign in which he
rushed for 1,038 yards. Haynes
has lost some carries to r~d
shirt freshman Dontavius
Wilcox, but the young running
back has been a key contributor to the Knights' rare successes.
Wilcox, who has 177 yards

and four touchdowns this season, must team up with Haynes
to provide the leadership in the
final game of the season.
UCF's defense has played
much better as of late, but has
been on the field far too often.
In last Wednesday's loss to
Marshall, the Knights' offense
went four-and-out six times.
The Thundering Herd killed the
Knights in time of possession,
as Marshall held the ball for
over 35 minutes.
The Knights' offense will
need to provide much more help
to their defense than just six
first downs. If Moffett is unable
to effectively pass the ball, then
the Knights will surely end their
25th anniversary season at 3-9.

thriller as the Bus Drivers sur- 'teaming up with Victor
vived a furious comeback by Anderson to win consecutive
team trivia championships,
Blirg Style to win 58-57.
Lopez outlasted his former partNew names, same results ·
iler in the final of the Individual
Does this sound familiar? Sports Trivia contest. 27 contestMatt Malloy throws for a TD and ants began the night in the hunt, .
Phil Berk returns a punt 70 but they buzzed in correctly all
yards en route to a 19-14 Light night to reach the final. Lopez
em Up win over the Show beat Anderson 20-5 in the final
Stoppers. Or how about Kim match to win the crown.
Freed tossing two touchdowns to
.different receivers as Chix
IM Sports Corner
Squad beats ADP 12-7? Both
presented by
quarterbacks led new teams to
their 3rd consecutive intramural
flag football championship.
Brian Fischer had two touchdowns for Pike to lead them over
RISTORANTE & PIZZERIA
Campus Crusade 22-12.

.......

Lopez wins trivia, again
lt turns out Eric Lopez is the
bra,\ns of the operation. After

407-28 2-4000 • Across from UCF
Open 1 lam-4am
(llam-2am Sun-Wed)
DEIJVERY!

.fim

•·

'

Fri. Nov. ZS
1 p.m.
Citrus Bowl

Frie -with your Student ID!
Free buses for UCF Students!
E-mail gert@mail.ucf.edu
to reserve your seat.

FROM THE SPORTS DESK
Men's basketball opens with a
bang
UCF demolished Puerto Rico
Mayaguez 92-59 Saturday night
to open the 2003-04 regular season. Five Knights scored double
figures in the affair.
Senior Josh Bodden led the
way for the Knights, as the center
scored 21 points and pulled in
eight rebounds. The junior guard
followed with 18 points of his own
and senior Dexter Lyons finished
with 17, of which 15 came in the
second half.
The Knights ·showed solid
offense all night as they never
trailed the Tarzans. UCF shot
40. 7 percent from three-point
range all night. Johnson hit five of
six three-point attempts. Seven
Knights combined for 17 steals.
UCF allowed only two
Mayaguez players to crack the
double-digit mark in scoring, as
Flor Melendez and Jose Rivera
scored 21 and 18 points respectively.
The Knights head to
Charleston, S.C. Wednesday to
take on the College of Charleston.
Last season, UCF blew out the
then 25th-ranked Cougar's 82-64.

Women fall in season opener

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Setter Jenny Frank (left) and middle blocker Amanda Stoutjesdykjoin tournament MVP Emily Watts on the A-Sun All-Tournament team.
The
Knights
needed
just four
games to
dispose of
Georgia
State in
the A-Sun
tourname
ntfinals.
UCF heads
into the
NCAA
tourname
ntwitha
22-6

overall
record.

After winning two e:idnoition
games earlier this month, the
UCF women's basketball team
opened the 2003 regular season
on Saturday afternoon with a 6847 setback at Manhattan College.
Four players for the Jaspers
were in double figures while
Rosalee Mason posted a doubledouble to lead MC with 21 points
and 14 rebounds.
Both Ali Roberts and Atlantic
Sun "Preseason Player of the
Year" TakiraAllen and scored 11
points while Shelby Weber
grabbed a team-high eight
rebounds, five of them on the
offensive end.
Both teams got off to a slow
strut with a lot of tmnovers and
fouls, however Manhattan (1-0)
was able to build an 18-13 lead off
a Donnette Reed jumper.
The Knights battled back to
lake a 21-20 advantage when
Allen put in a layup with 4:12 left,
but the Jaspers finished the half
scoring the last seven points.
Despite !Shooting 9-28 from

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Senior guard Dexter Lyons scored 15 points in the second half against Puerto Rico Mayaguez
in Saturday night's season opener. Lyons had 17 points overall, finishing 7-7 in field goals.

the floor, UCF (0-1) was trailing
only 27-21 at the break.
Manhattan took control of the
second half right away on a.ll 184 spurt out of the blocks to push
the spread to 45-25 behind
Mason who scored 18 of her 21
points in the second half.
In the second half the Jaspers
shot 14-30 from the field, and
made 11 of 14 free throws. On the
other hand the Golden Knights
committed · 10 turnovers and
were 2-5 from the free throw
strike.

UCF r eturns to action on
Friday evening at 7 p.m. against
sixth-ranked Purdue in the
Golden Knight Classic at UCF
Arena.
- MATI DUNAWAY

-

BRETT HARTI CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Volleyball wins 11th A-Sun title;
earns 7th trip to NCAA tournament
FROM

Bl

The NCAA first-round
matches begin on Dec. 4, with
UCF making its seventh trip to
the tournament. The last two
seasons the Knights have
played in the Gainesville
<l; Regional.
"Certainly we would like to
draw another place of competition," Colado said. "But this
was the first step of our goal,
and now we'll deal with whatever is dealt to us."
"It really doesn't matter
,'.\" about the team on the other
side of the court," Whalen
said. "It matters what happens
on our side, and what we can
control."
Officiall~ the team will find
out where it plays on Sunday,
i when the NCAA Volleyball
Selection Show will air on
ESPNEWS.

Haven Triboulet (15 kills).
Hassan is now the TSU career
leader in kills. The Trojans were
able to avenge a five game loss
to FAU in last year's tournament.
(1) UCF vs. (5) Florida
Atlantic
UCF came in and dominated
the first two games against FAU
to open up the evening session.
The Knights had a slipup in
game three, but recovered to
win in four games (30-22, 30-15,
28-30, 30-27).
Second team A-Sun members Emily Watts and Tanya
Jarvis registered double-doubles. Watts popped 22 kills with
15 digs while Jarvis dug out 13
balls to go with 11 kills. Atlantic
Sun "Player of the Year" Jenny

Frank came up just short of a
triple-double, tallying 57 digs, 9
kills, and 8 digs.

(2) Georgia State vs. (6)
Troy State
Troy State head coach
Ginger Lowe emphasized how
tough it was to win two games in
one day, espeCially in championship play when her Trojans
were ousted by, Georgia State
(30-18, 31-29, 30-24).
The Panthers had a balanced
attack with four players in double digit kills, and were able to
out-hit TSU 0.407 to 0.227.
Outside hitters Shelbylynn
McBride and Molly Sapp totaled
33 kills while middle blockers
Amanda Sapp and A-Sun
"Freshman of the Year" Ana
Paula Ferreira added 22 kills.

A-Sun tournament recap
( 4) Mercer vs. (5) Florida
Atlantic
The Bears were making
their first A-Sun tournament
appearance since 1996, and it
showed. FAU swept Mercer (3028, 30-21, 30-27) to start the
afternoon session and was
paced by middle blocker and
first team A-Sun member lana
Andonova (24 kills and 15 digs)
and setter Jeana Boyle (46
assists and 17 digs) who both
put out double-doubles. The
Owls improved to 8-0 in A-Sun
tournament opening round
matches.
(3) Jacksonville vs. (6)
Troy State
It may have been an upset
seeding-wise, but Troy State
adv1mced to · the semifinals,
edging out Jacksonville (30-28,
28-30, 31-29, 30-20). Three
TSU players posted doub}e<Hgit ltills inClUdfug ff:tSt teattl
an.conference performers~
o11$ide illtters mi.Cm!~--

and Race Book .
FREE ADM

ION, 50C HOT DOGS, 50C son

DRINKS & 50C BEER - THURSDAY DAY & NIGHTI

lllURSDAY - SIMULCASTING - 11:00 a.m.!
(DOORS OPEN 10:30 a.m.)

THURSDAY NIGHT - UVE JAl-Alll -1:00 p.m.!
OIOORS OPEN 6:00 p.m.>

FRIDAY - llVE JAl·Alll & SIMULCASTING MmNEE & EVENING: COOORS OPEN 11:00 a.m.>

,---- -

ThisAd Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

Thu.rsda:y; .December 4-"h
2003 the UC:::F Ge>I.d.ein..
:Kim.igh-t:s will take o h the
FI.c:>rid.a. Ga.-t:e>:rs in. a
Basketball matchu.p that:
will take place in.
Jackson.-ville. T h e game
starts a t 7: 3 0 p m an.cl
SG.A is pro-vid.ing a bu.s
for the first 50 stu.den.ts
to go· for FR.EE with a
v-ou.cher. These vou.chers
-will be av-aila.ble startin.g
1vl:on.day; .December 1st:
@ 9 a m in. the SG.A
'T'icket C::en.ter located i:n..
the Stu..den.t 'CJ:n.ior1.. I t is
o n a first. come first serve
basis an.cl the v-ou.chers
will o:n.ly b e availa.be as
lon.g a.s they la.st. Check
o u t the SG.A website for
more in.formation. @
www_sga_ u.c£edu.. T h e bu.s
will be lea.-ving the Stu.de:n..t "
'CJnion. on. Thursday;
.December 4 @ 3 p m to
h e a d u p to J ackson.-ville,. so
those with -vouchers best n.ot
be l ate.

Ice hockey season ends
UCF ice hockey defeated
Florida State 13-2 at the RDV
Sportsplex in Maitland on Friday
night. The Knights outshot the
Seminoles 5fr9. FSU went
through two goalies before the
game was over. Forward Josh
Haupt and Defenseman Kevin
Miller both had two goals. Both
teams combined for nearly 70
penalty minutes.
Saturday, UCF (8-7, 4-5 CHS)
traveled to Estero to play secondranked Florida Gulf Coast
University. Despite outshooting
FGCU 4fr25, the Knights lost 6-1.
The Knights return to action
in the Spring.
- STAFF REPORTS
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Aconcert by John
Mayer lures a writer
on her first road trip

l

...

AMY CASSELL
Staff Writer

Road trips.
They seem to be an
inevitable part of college life, an
experience common to every
student. Being a sophomore in
college, I shamefully admit that
up until last Tuesday; I had
never been on a road trip.
But now I can be congratulated, for I have lost my roadtrip virginity. I drove, I sav1, I
conquered, and my life now has
purpose. Or maybe that's a
slight exaggeration.
My mission was to see John
.
Mayer, a solo rock artist known
mostly for his amazing guitar
skills and insightful lyrics. He
emerged onto the · mainstream
scene in the summer of 2002
with his single "No Such Thing,"
and since then has gradually
gained success and a strong fan
base. Many critics have compared Mayer to Dave Matthews.
- LAURIE CASSELL
With the release of his new
MOTHER OF AMY CASSELL
CD, "Heavier Things," Mayer
embarked on a nationwide concert tour to promote the album.
Being an avid fan, I was disappointed to find out that his only Tuesday. Two stops for gas, 550 next 50 miles, we counted 12
tour stop in Florida was going miles and a Waffle House stop billboards that attempted to ·
to be at the Tallahassee Leon later, we were back ill Orlando entice us to visit the establishCounty Civic Center, 275 miles at 5 a.m. Wednesday, just in ment.
, from Orlando.
time for a little nap before class.
Cafe Risque not only bares
I never knew how much all, but apparently also offers
That disappointment did not
last long, however, as I defiantly knowledge I wollld acquire on trucker discounts and trucker
bought tickets to the show. Who my journey. The ir\formation showers. As we drove by and
cares if the concert was on a I've gained and lessons I've saw the building adorned with
Tuesday night, four hours from learned from this road trip will I).eon lights, we were almost sad
to see it go; now we couldn't
campus, when I had a 9 a.m. stay with me forever.
First .off, billboards can be read and count the lovely billclass on Wednesday? You can't
hold me back.
·
surprisingly amusing and boards anymore.
Lesson learned: Cafe Risque
My good friend and even big- funny. When merging onto
ger Mayer fan, ·Jen · Smith, . Interstate 75, Jen and I were bares all.
Also, did you know that
. decided to come along for the greeted with a large billboard
ride as well, regardless of her 8 bearing the words, "WE BARE Florida's state tree, the
ALL." That was my first intro- Cabbage Palm, is actually a
a.m. class the next morning.
We left Orlando at 2 p.m. on duction to Cafe Risque. Fbr the type of gr11ss? I didn't, but

•
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"His music transcends
age and his lyrics are
.
so moving, you can
tell when he
performs that he is
all about the music."

AMBER PLANK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

thanks to Jen's incessant rambling at 3 a.m. about her physical geography class, I now do.
Lesson learned: Don't take
physical geography.
When I asked Jen what lesson she learned from our experience, she said, ':Jen and Amy
can't sing." Personally, I'm
offended, but I guess nothing is
pleasant to the ears at five in
the morning.
Lesson ~earned: Some people just don't know t;llentwhen
they heai· it.
.
The most important lesson I
learned, though, is that the
money spent and the tiring,
seemingly endless hours of

driving did not outweigh the fun
and memories I now have. A
road trip is not only a bonding
experience; it's also a time
where some of the funniest stories and inside jokes in life are
acquired.
Oh, and we did eventually
make it to the show. ·
Not only had Jen and I driven four hours to the concert, but
my mom and my friend Brittany
also had driven up from my
hometown of New Port Richey
to meet us. Yes, I went to a concert with my mom. My mom
loves Mayer, too. Look at that he brings families together.
"His music transcends age

and his lyrics are so moving,
you can tell when he performs
that he is all about the music,"
saia my mom, Laurie Cassell.
''.And of course, he is adorable,
too. I just love him!"
Before one of his songs,
Mayer said to the crowd, "I'd
like to dedicate this song to
myself, the coolest mother[expletive] from Fairfield,
Conn." I don't know anyone
from Fairfield, but I'm giad that
I got to see its coolest citizen
perform in Tallahassee.
Lesson learned: This was a
great mother-[expletive] road
trip, and I can't wait to do it
again.

UCF TV show ready for small screen 'Welcome, sushi lovers
DUFFYHERY

"How We Get Down"
becoming a reality

Staff Writer

DANA DELAPI
Senior Staff Writer

'We don't want to go to the
party, we are tlie party," UCF
graduate DJ Ekin, 25, said of
"How We Get Down," the new
TV show he is producing. Ekin
has teamed up with a group of
UCF students and graduates
to create a show that he calls
fresh and hip, contrary to the
boring selection he sees when
channel surfing.
"I want it to be fast, entertaining and for the people
involved to have a good time,"
Ekin said. "I want viewers to
see it as something they can
be a part of." HWGD aims to
bring celebrities, clubs and
parties right into the viewers'
home, visiting the hottest
spots. "We want to be the
trendsetters," HWGD host and
UCF senior, Danielle Cortese,
23, said.
While. negotiations with
major TV networks are still in
the works, the HWGD crew is
eager to show the world the
project they have been working on for the past two years.
In the beginning, Ekin
started the project as an independent study for school. "I
am one of the lucky students,"
Ekin said. "I DJ, I work at Def
Jam and I've been a DJ on
BET, so I watch a lot of TY. I
was completely bored with
what I saw." Ekin explained
that he didn't think creating a
show would be that hard so he

ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAL FLORIOA FUTURE

From left: Jen Mifsud, Shani Lodge, John Mangual, Danielle Cortese and OJ Ekin. What began as a school project has turned into a
full-fledged TV show for OJ Ekin, who graduated from UCF with a degree in radio television, and the "How We Get Down" crew.

got to work. He enlisted the
help of friend John "Pique"
Manuel, 25, who majored in
digital media at Valencia
Community College. '!Ekin and
I were the first ones," Pique
said. "We started by creating
the identity of 'How We Get
Down."' Piqu.e s_aid he took the
vision and created the whole
creative look and feel to the
show.
After laying down the basj.s
for what the show would
become, auditions were helq
at \JCF nearly two years ago.
Cu/ri-ent host Shani Lodge, 21,

hooked up with HWGD
through the audition process.
"I saw a flier for a show which
was originally called 'Rush
Hour,"' Lodge said. "I auditioned; pretending to interview
celebrities, asking on-the-fly
questions and reading an
intro."
Lodge got the part and soon
found out that she could help
shape the show. "Initially, I had
my hand in the pot with trying
to set up interviews and finding talent," Lodge said.
"Sometill}0S we get turned
down andl~ometimes we don't.

We have to make people want
us to interview them."
HWGD has already interviewed some of music's
biggest names including
Bubba Sparxxx, Method Man,.
Wyclef, Angie Martinez and
Smilez & SouthStar. In addition to the celebrity interviews, HWGD has another
thing to set it apart-all shows
are taped on location, showcasing tne hottest spots in
Central Florida.
"The show is completely
PLEASE

s
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Raw fish and seaweed were on
the menu on Sunday when the
Campus Activities Board's Sushi
Knights event reeled in 34 students to learn how to create their
own meals.
Senior Matt Shannon was the
coordinator for the event; he is
also part of CAB.
"The role of [CAB] has always
been for student entertainment,"
Shannon said. "Our role here is to
educate and entertain these students who have an interest in
sushi and its heritage."
Shannon also stated that CAB
likes to find food events that are
cultural and offer students a
chance to try it all out. This was
the 11th sushi class held at Thai
Fusian, just a.Cross the street from
campus.
Owner Bruce Lam was the
instructor· of the sushi course.
During his lectures, he wore a
shirt that read "I Like it Raw." He
feels pleased with the student
interest in sushi.
"It's great that so many students ai·e interested in sushi,"
Lam said. 'With this class, I can
educate these kids in understanding the culture of sushi, and to try
different

(.

~

--)

styles of sushi, because there are
so many other forms besides the
salmon and California rolls they
buy at Publix."
~
"We do about four classes a
semester. I do it at the Thai restaurant because my sushi bar across
the street does not have enough _;
room for this big of a crowd," Lam
said.
Fbr some_ students, it was their 'ii
first time trying out raw seafood; ·
for others, it's b~~ a fun meal
to have when they can afford it.
"The first time I took this class
was the first time I ever tried
sushi I was surprised to see that I
liked the taste of the raw fish,"
freshman Laurel Elmore said.
"
"I've always wondered how
they make it so fast, and it's fun to
watch [Lam] work," sophomore
Charlotte Chapa said.
Junior business major Justine
Hall is more interested in it than
most students.
~
"After college I want to go to
culinary school because I love to
cook. I'm hoping to some day open
my own restaurant or bakery;"
Hall said.
Thai Fusian will host more
classes during the school year. Tu ~
sign up, visit the restaurant's Web
site, http://www.MyFusian.com, or
contact the CAB office,
407-823-6471.
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Holiday Service

Opport~niti~s

Project: Thanksgiving Dinner at the Russell Home for Atypical
Children
1.
Date & Time: 9:30 o.m.-1 :30 p.m., Thursday, November 27
Project Location: 51 O Holden Avenue, Orlando, 32839
(Near Orange Avenue and Holden)
Volunteer Project Details: Vo~unteers are needed to help
prepare and serve Thanksgiving Dinner af the Russell Home for
Atypical Children. We'll cook, decorate dinner placemats,
interact with residents and serve a tasty meal.' .Please bring (one
item) a bag of potatoes, can of green beans, dessert or
beverage (let Hands On Orlando know what you are bringing
when you sigri up for fhe event).
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and Russell Home for ·
Atypical Children ·
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at
www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
Project: Thanksgiving at Guardian Care Convalescent Center
Date & Time: 1O a.m.'-1 p.m., Thursday, November 27
·
Project Location: 2500 W. Church Street, Orlando, 32805 ·
(Comer of W. Church St. and John Young Parkway)
Volunteer Project Details: Volunteers.are needed to brighten the
lives of over 1oq nursing home residents who call Guardian Care
Convalescent Center home. We'll decorate the activity room,
holiday trees, string lights, meet, greet and more. Volunteers can
olso decorate Thahksgiving placemats. Many elderly residents at .
the center do not have loved ones alive or family members able to visit.
·
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and Guardian Care
Convalescent Center
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or gQ online at
www.handsonorlando.com to sign up:

.

Projecl: Thanksgiving Dinner at Ronald McDonald House
Date & Time: 12:30 p.m."3:30 p.m., Thursday, Nover-nber 27
Project Location: 2201 Alden Rd., Orlando
(corner of Princeton and Alden, near Florida Hospital)
Volunteer Project Details: Volunteers are needed to help serve
Thanksgiving Dtnner to Ronald McDonald residents. We'l!'also·
decorate dinner placemats and the dining room. Please bring a
dessert or beverage (let Hands On Orlando know what you are
bringing when you sign up for the event).
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and Ronald McDonald
House
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at
www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
Project: Wrapping Gifts for the BETA Center ·
Date & Time: Open during mall hours, Friday, November 28Wednesday, December 24
Project Location: Fashjon Square Mall, Orlando
Volunteer Project Details: Wrap gifts a,t the center's booth in the
mall ·for donations to the BETA Center, helping at-risk youth,
Supplies provided.
Contact Agency: BETA Center
Contact lnform<?tion: Please call 407.257.7447 to sign up.

.

'

LATE KNIGHTS II STARTING /Tl STUDENT COMMITTBE ·
FOR /PRING 2004 AND II LOOKING
FOR STUDENTS TO FILL THE FOLLOWING POilTIONI:

Project: Birthday Party for Homeless Boys and Girls
Date & Time: 9:45 a.m.-Noon, Saturday, December 13
Project Location: 639 W. Central Blvd., Orlando, 32801
Volunteer Project Details: Remember how special and fun
birthday parties were wheh you were a child? Let's help insure
that every child has a happy birthday! As a volunteer, you'll play
games with kids,.serve birthday cake and drinks, distribute gifts,
make some new friends and have a good time. About 50
homeless children will attend the parfy and four to eight children
will be celebrating their birthday (monthly average).
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and the Coalition for the
Homeless
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at
www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
Project: Spirit to. Care
Date & Time: 9 a.m.-Noon, Saturday, December 20
Project Location: 830 W. 29th .St., Orlando, 32805
Volunteer .Project Details: Let's brighten the lives of seniors and
children with disabilities. As a volunteer, you'll be able to play
games with children, meet and greet residents, take part in a
fingernail painting party, beautify a garden, and much, much
more.
Contact Agencies: Hands On Orlando and Westminster Care
Contact Information: Please call 407.740.8652 or go online at
www.handsonorlando.com to sign up.
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Ask

Carrey, Freeman play God - literally
This week: the
funniest, the worst
and the Dixie Chicks

a doc
DR. MICHAEL DEICHEN
UCF Health Services

Q. Lrut year I saw my doctor and she said my blood
pressure of 130/80 wru fine.
This year, it wru again 130/80
and I wru told I had ''prehypertension." What's the
story, doc?
·
A. Well, actually, both were

correct.
This year, the standards for

the definition of "normal blood
pressure" have changed. An
organization known as the Joint
~ational
Committee
on
Prevention,
Detection,
Evaluation and Treatment of
Higil Blood Pressure recom. mended the definition of hypertenl?ion be changed last spring.
" Prior to that time, "normal"
was defined as less than 140/90.
So your reading prior to this
spring would hav~ been defined
as "normal." Now, "normal" is
defined as less than 120/80.
Values between 120/80 and
140/90 are labeled "pre-hypertension." Values greater than
140/90 are defined as "hypertension."
The good news is you do not
meet the definition of hypertensiqn. The intent of this new,
stricter definition is to alert
patients to the need for change ·
and observation. With prehypertension, the recommendation is to alter any circumstances that may contribute to
higil blood pressure or increase
your risk for cardiovascular disease. So losingweigilt (if you are
overweight), increasing your
exercise, possibly increasing
your intake of calcium and
phosphorus, decreasing your
sodium (salt) consumption, limiting alcohol, discontinuing
smoking, and eating more
tiealthfully with plenty of fruits
tmd vegetables are all advised.
Also, make sure that your
C>lood pressure is taken under
,deal circumstances; not when
7ou are especially anxious, in
?ain, or soon after strenuous
~ercise. Very often, I see stulents at the Health Center who
iave rushed to their appointnent, or may be worried about
tn exam, and consequently
lave a mild elevation of their
)lood pressure.
However, once they've had an
1pportunity to r:elax for just a
ew minut~$, their blood presure often returns to normal.

People say I'm a mutant
'Xl: X-Men United'

THE .BARBER ZONE
FADES, FLATTOPS, & REGULAR HAIRCUTS

NEW ON DVD

BEST PRICES IN THE AREA!

Not in the mood to laugil?
Stab yourself in the eye with a accused of being the catalyst for
sharp object. Or rent this action- the introduction of "Internet
packed X-Men sequel, whichev- smut" into the community, but
er floats your boat.
an evil mastermind is also tryMIKE RIEGEL
America stands for life, liber- ing to use them as subjects to
Lifestyles Editor
ty and the persecution of others. test his Internet Zombie
Blasphemy is funny:
All of those themes are present Domination software.
'Bruce Almighty'
as "normal" people once again
Of course, I could be wrong
Ways to make a funny Jim unite to disppse of Earth's about this· 96-minute comedy,
Carrey movie:
mutants. The movie begins, with and it could be a poignant social ·
1. Let his butt deliver most of a new, familiar mutant"s commentary about the proliferattempt to assassinate the pres- ation of t~ Internet in toda"'s
the lines. .
..,
2. Take away his ability to lie. ident. There's also a deranged society.
'
3. Make him God.
scientist who's plotting to kill all
Yeah, rigilt.
In Carr~y·s latest block- the mutants, and the X-Men
buster, "Bruce Almighty," he must put their differences aside Live and anti-American:
delivers plenty of laugils .as aI! . to save the daY.
'Dixie Chicks -Top of the
ordinary guy who's given
Most of the original cast World Tour: Live'
omnipotence for l;l- week. Carrey returns, and the story does a
Everyone's favorite patriotic
plays Bruce Nolan, an unhappy good job of picking up where the punclling bag is back with the
TV reporter in Buffalo, who has first movie left off. But what release of a live DVD from this
a nervous breakdoWn after his really makes this comic-book year's "Top of the World Tour."
colleague (the hilarious Steven fantasy successful is superior
Watch and listen as these
Carell) ~ts the coveted anchor acting. Patrick Stewart's excel- three lovely ladies sing hits like,
position.
lent performance as Professor "It's Tahban Time," and "I Don't
Nolan then launches into a Xavier is outshined only by Ian Love It, but I Ain't Gonna Leave
tirade about how God is unfair McKellen, who plays his neme- . It." The truly magical night culand demands an explanation. sis, Magneto. Most importantly, minated with the brunette ripThen, of course, God shows up the film manages to avoid the ping up the Constitution and
_ and He looks a lot like absurdity of similar films like setting the Bill 9f Rigilts on fire.
OK, I'm lym·· g. They did sav
Morg-an Freeman. In fact, He is "The Hulk" aild "Daredevil."
'.J
played by Morgan Freeman.
While the plot isn't too intel- they support the troops,· so
The real Almigilty throws down lectually stimulating, the action they're not all bad..
the g.:i.untlet, giving the lowly and special effects more than
·
human all of His powers and make up for the scholarly short- Special DVD alert:
taking a vacation.
comings. There's also an ending 'Leprechaun: Back 2 tha Hood'
I know this column is
Putting ''.Ace Ventura" in , that most people won't see comreserved
for DVDs that are set
charge of the universe turns out ing- which is refreshing.
to
be
released
tomorrow, but
to be a recipe for both disaster
It's
beginning
to
look
a
lot
like
are
so essential to
some
movies
and hilarity. Who would've
Sodom and Gomorrah:
1
humanity's survival that I must
thougilt?
·
an
exception.
make
The movie is funny through- 'Cheerleader Ninjas'.
While
researching
this
"Leprechaun:
Back
2
tha Hood"
out, and Jennifer Alliston does
week's
new
releases,
\
ran
demands
my
utmost
attention
an excellent job as Carrey's
frustrated girlfriend. With a . across a new movie that is so and respect.
Those fortunate enougil to
box-office total exceeding $240 ridiculous, it migilt be worth
"Cheerleader
Ninjas"
watching.
have
seen "Leprechaun in the
mill!on, it seems like she ml}y
could
be
the
worst
movie
ever
Hood"
know how this franchise
have broken the ''.Alliston
released.
can
change
your life in just 90
curse," which automatically
Don't
believe
me?
Check
out
minutes.
dooms any movie in
the movie's plot.
Make this DVD your first priwhich she stars.
The
story
revolves
ority
when it's released Dec. 30.
The DVD is filled
around
four
cheerleadIf you must,
with
outtakes,
ers
from
Happy
Valley
make
it
deleted ·scenes and
Higil.
Not
only
have
your
commentaries that
they
New
chronicle how zany
been
Year's
Carrey truly is.
resolution.
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"SIZE MATTERS"
1So/o ·OFF

Ask about our Big TEN Eating Challenge!

Dr. K's Karaoke

w/student ID

(89.9 WUCF Radio Personality)

ALL DAY
EVERYDAY!

Fridays
7:00pm-10:00pm

FREE DELIVERY

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11am - 7pm • Fri 11am -10pm ·Sat 11am -3pm ·Sun Closed

407-207-0BEE

12219UniversityBlvd.,
Orlando, FL 32817

FREE
Specialty

Coffee or tea
with Purcllose of Coffee.
l'na. cookie or Pastry
ot RegulOr f>rlee

N~t wlid with any ether otters~
With Coupon. Expires J)5-31-G4

,.)

SPECIAL
LUNCH

COURTESY DAIRY FARMERS, INC.

KEGS
TO
GO
Domesticflmported -

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
12 PK. COORS LIGHT 12 PK. BUDWEISER
ONLY $899
ONLY $8 99

EST WAY BEVERAGE MART

Corner of University & Dean Rd:, N ext to Duffy's Subs

407-678~4443

- 2am

-

-

- - - --

-

-

-

- -- -- - - · -~

5PM -

CLOSE

You
an Eat

99 -+-

99 -+-

or
Stir-fried Shrimp
w/Spicey Bamboo
Shoots and Basil
or
Rack of Lamb wlfhai Red
Curry Cream Sauce

TUESDAYS

IOomesfiJ Ke.gs... '.45'9 +

Blue Nuo Wine ___ . s4

CHOICE OF ONE:
Salmon Filet
w/Black Bean Sauce

407-382-8201

•Budweiser
,. • ·coorslite e. Bud Lite
• Miller Lite · Ice House.&

CIGARffiES •CHIPS e CANDIES .

SOUP OR
APPETIZER
& ENTREE

863 N. Alafaya Trail
Waterford Lakes Town Center
r --

GOOD QUALITY WINE ·

·7

Wonton Soup
(Chicken & Shrimp)'
or
Chicken Spring Roll
or
Small House Salad

campaign.

Killions Red ___ 5 66 99 -+~ichelob Lite ___ 5 60 99 -+! Yuengling ___ 5 66 99 -+fteineken ___ 5 1 04 99 -+N.ew · Castle ___ _5 1 l 9 99. ...-

95

CHOICE OF ONE:

ad

·Rollirig Rock ___ 5 6 l

$.

MENU

The Dixie
Chicks
pose for a
Got Milk?

E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

Hours: Mon. • Sun. 11

.. _

LbreN
. . . Peed

......

DEEP DISH PIZZA

PASTA

Cheese & Tomato
NumeroUno
Prima Pepperoni
Veggie

Ziti Marinara
Fettuccine Alfredo
Spaghetti with
Giant Meatball

SALADS

Holise & Caesar
ORLANDO

11633 University Blvd.
Next to Residence Inn
407-207·1740
No substitutions or sharing please. Dine in only. Not
for takeout. Not valid with coupons, olle111 or dumg
F~ralsera. Only at University Blvd. Uno's.
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Grads and students ready to show off how UCF gets down
FROM 84

..,

.

mobile," Ekin said. "It's supposed to take place on a tour
bus." HWGD was on the scene
at major events such as WLLD
Wild 98.7 FM's "Last Damn
Show 4_ Life," the Anger
Management Tour featuring
Eminem and FME Magazine's
Launch Party at Tabu· Nightclub
in Orlando.
Other
show
segments
include "Weekly Spotlight ,"
which gives a first-hand look at
what's hot on the streets, testi-

monials from the HWGD family that they have a passion and a
and "On the Come Up," a spot drive to make this work. "It is
where viewers can get a'look at completely funded by the team,"
the next big thing.
Dees said. "Most of us have fullThink this sounds like a time jobs or are going to school.
dream job for a college student? We're coming together from a
Well, in away it is, with only one different point-of-view; we'r e
downfall: these students are not doing this all on our own."
Senior 'Jen "Hollywood"
getting paid and the project has
no sponsorship right now. Ekin Mifsud, 25, agreed with Dees.
explaip.ed that it is a process to "We're all working for free, it's a
· create the dream that is.HWGD labor of love," Mifsud, who handles marketing for HWGD, said.
and that a budget is needed.
UCF graduate and Director "Imagine what we can do with
·
of · Marketing and Public money."
Relations Brian Dees, 22, said
Even without funding, the

Wednesday Nov. 26

HWGD crew still manages to
create a show that is completely
produced by students, and. ultimately it is the camaraderie and
cooperation of the team that
makes HWGDwork. "We're like
a big family," Lodge said. "We
fight like brothers and sisters
would, but we also support each
other like they would. We have
to stick together otherwise we
are nothing."
Ekin said that even though
he has a vision, it is the team as
a whole who creates the show. "I
turn my back and they all come

together and create it," he said. are taken care of, HWGD will be
"It 's like a sundae; all the hosting a launch party somesauces and toppings come where in downtown Orlando. "It
will be the basis for our first
together to make it work."
Today, HWGD will be making episode," he said. Ekin hopes
the final decisions regarding that episodes will begin airin¥
•
their network airing dates and in mid-December.
times. Having the show on TV is
The HWGD crew continues
the culmination of two years of to be optimistic for the future
hard work and dedication to the and passionate about their proj~
project. "The fact that people I ect. "Us being young brings I).
am talking to are giving us fresh approach to it,' Hollywood
respect shows something," Ekin said. "We have great longev;ity.
said. "People legitimately listen We're bringing what's hot and
to us and don't turn us away."
that is ever changing, so our
Once tb,e all. the formalities show could last 20 years."

Thursday Nov.27

What's big in 2004? I don't
Happy Thanksgiving! Today
know, but I am sure the Central I finally get to eat my mom's
Florida International Auto delicious juicy turkey and all
Show will let me know. the trimmings. I hope you 're all
Hundreds of '04 models will be doing the same. But if you're
on display, including luxury, stuck here in 0 -town for the
concept and exotic cars. day, there is still stuff to do.
Highlights include a millionIf you feel like two-stepping
dollar exotic car display that to the sounds of some country
,features Ferraris, Maseratis, a boys, head over to Cowboys
2004 Lamborghini Gallardo tonight. It's ladies night, which
and Murcielago, the new means there is free admission
Tuesday Nov. 25
Around the winter holidays, Bentley Continental GT and a for all the lovely ladies all night ·
long. And this Thanksgiving
it is all ·about the ice. Sorry 2004 Rolls-Royce Phantom.
And don't forget to check night, turkey isn't the only thing
ladies, this isn't my way of
telling your boyfriend to buy out the 5oth Anniversary that's delicious. Ladies, hold on
you diamonds. I mean real ice, Corvette exhibit, which fea- to your hats, because it's The
like the kind that goes well with tures two 'Vettes from each Rodeo Joe Show, where all the
igloos and Eskimos and pen- generation to commemorate hottest cowboys strut their
the anniversary of the stuff for cash and prizes. While
guins.
DANA DELAPI
classic. Tb.ere also admiring these male specimens
American
Gaylord Palms Resort and
Senior Staff Writer
Convention Center is creating a will be appearances by Orlando in their leather chaps, ladies
Monday Nov. 24
spectacle this season -with 2 Magic players and Tagi 2000, a can enjoy free wine, drafts and
Central Florida gets punk' d million pounds of ice! Let's not smart robot who talks, walks well drinks all night. Cowboys
today. No, I don't mean by forget the polar bears, twin- and plays music. The show is at Orlando is located near downAshton Kutcher. The Vans Off kling lights, Santa's workshop, the Orange County Convention · town at 1108 S. Orange
through
Sunday. Blossom Trail. 407-422-7115.
the Wall Tour comes to the nativity scene and ice forest. Center
House of Blues tonight at 6:45 You better put away your flip- Admission is $4. for students
p.m. The lineup of punk and flops for this one; the tempera- with a valid ID and parking is
O_ana Oelapi can be reached at
alternative bands includes ture is a chilly 9 degrees inside. $5 with a Florida driver's
dana@UCFnews.com
Suicide Machines, Avenged Thankfully, parkas are provid- license. 407-685-9800.
Sevenfold, Western Waste, The ed.
Unseen and School for Heroes.
The ICE! exhibit runs
Tickets are still available, through Jan, 4 and is open 10
but going fast, so check a.m. until 9 p.m., including holiTicketMaster outlets or call days. Tickets are $16.95 per
HOB at 407-934-BLUE for tick- per son and available by
ets, which are $15. Don't forget calling 407-586-4ICE.
this is a.Ii all-ages show, so Who says Florida is all
· beware of the 12-year-old punk about palm trees and
princesses who think they're all sunshine?
that and a bag of hard cor e
chips.

Best bets on Central Florida's
arts and entertainment calendar

•

LSAT

higher
test Scores
guaranteed
or your money back..

GMAT
. ·GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT
PSAT
SAT
ACT*

/

Attend all required classes or make-up sessiC?ns, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn 't impro~e on test day from your KapJan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition ~"' It's that simple.

LSAT;-Classes Begin Thu, January 8,. 2003
GMAT: Classes _
B egin Tue, January 6, 2003
GRE: Classes Begin Wed, January 21, 2003·
MCAT: Classes Begin Tue, January 13, 2003

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN''
•Teat names are registe<ed trademarks of lhetr respective owners.

t

.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or onllne courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

1.- 800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

SfRECH MARKS

CELLULITE
BWTCHYSKIN

SCARS
SPIDER VIENS

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Sales/Marketing
150 HelpWanted:Part-Tune
175 Help Wanted: Ful·Time
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale:General
325 ForSale:Automotive
• 350 For Sale: Homes

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Female to tutor Physics, Calculus &
Algebra. Pay $12.00/HR minimum of 2
hours per session. Steady schedule
evenings 6:30-8:30 twice per week;
'must drive w/i 3 miles from UCF.
Call 407-366-9570.
Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and more per survey!
www.paidonlineopinions.com ..

400
450
500
525
550
600
700
800
900
999

Services
Retail
Events: Campus
Events: Greek life
Events: Off.Campus
Travel

Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted
Lost & Found

Monday - Fr iday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue

In Person: University Court, Suite 115
Univ: Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultants.com.
website: www.openarmsconsultants.com
941-377-3978

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

View all classifieds online
any1ime at www.UCFnews.com!

Web Models Needed!

Nanny Needed To Work

Mynxonline.com is seeking females for
tasteful Internet modeling. Work
from home & get paid the same day
cash! No experience needed &
International students accepted. For
more info. please visit us
at www.mynxonline.com or call us today
at (352) 613-5619.

with 5 year old triplet boys. Apopka area.
•Part time & Flexible hours.
Transportation needed. Call
407-880-5961.

On site maintenance/manager for an
apartment complex 3 blocks from UCF.
Must be knowledgeable in plumbing,
electric & carpentry. Free 2 bedroom apt
plus hourly rate. Call Oak Tree Apt. at
321-229-1426 ask for Amber.

$250 a day potential

Orlando International Airport

Bartending Training Provided.
' 1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

S IE LIECT'"

We are currently looking for the following positions:
FIT PM Front Desk Supervisor
Assist GSM in coordinating the activities of workers in guest registration, bell services, telephone services and night a1.1dit as well as MOD. Knowledge of HOLlDEX and
Encore a plus.

Also available:
• P!f PM Front Desk Agent • P!f PM Server • On-Call Banquet Server
Excellent benefits including paid time off, health, dental. vision, STD/LTD insurance.Free life. 401K match.

Apply in person at 5750 T.G. Lee Blvd. Orlando. Or call: 407-816-0339

F.OlilMiFIDIV

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF js looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

Call Today

407-823-5163

WANTED:
Students To Take
Online• Surveys For MQney
Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from Home I Be Your Own .Boss
Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 to·$250
All You Need is aComputer l an Internet connection

ASSISTANT NEED!:D
Mature, responsible, F needed to assist
·wheelchair-bound student in routine
school activities &'basic daily needs.
· $8/hr. Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30-4:00 starting
in Jan. Good note-taking & verbal skills
req. Reliable & dependable a must!
Contact Anna Meeks @ 407-847-0788
or email purple@kua.net

Cheerleading Teachers Needed
Orlando area. 2-3 even., must work
well w/ children, backgrnd In
cheerlea(llng a must. Coaching exp.
pref. Call Carrie 727-864-9908.
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
• ..www.dogdayafternoon.net'..
Call 407-628•3844.
Leasing ·agent need for The Gatherings.
20-25 hours per wee~ & weekends.
Some experience required. Apply in
person. 3961 Gathering Dr.
407-673-4401. DFWP.
Plant Tissue Culture/ Biotech Lab
Technicians. Seeking meticulous,
highly-motivated indiv. for entry
level position. $6.50/hr., 36 hrsJwk.
Call Marilyn 407-884-2034
xt. 122. UF/Mid-FL Research & Ed.
Center in Apopka. EOE/AAE.

Movie Extras/Models Needed
For local casting calls.
No exp. or age req.
Earn up 'to $200 a day.
1-888-820-0167.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $121hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
Collections position open in Kosmas
Group Int. 2 yrs. coHection exp. & 1 yr.
timeshare req. Flex. hrs.- 2 nights & 1
Sat.Imo. Hourly F)ate, Monthly Bonus &
Weekly Spilt. Call Asha
407-658-9730/34. Close to University.
FEMALE MODELS WANTED:
18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to
5'10". For lingerie photo & portfolio
demo's. Call 407-898-7900.
Ask about free photos!

Inside Sales.
Night hours. 5-9p.m. Mon.-Fri. ·
$350/wk + 20% comm.
Gas .allowance and medical insurance.
Contact Nick Ledford 407-296-0430.
Imagine getting paid every time the
phone rings or·somebody logs onto the
internet. We're looking· for motivated
people to launch our service.
407-366-2309 or 877-828-0146.

For More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com

Cashier and Greeter Needed!.
Must work on weekends. Hours: 9-5 MonSat and 10-4 Sun. Cashier must have
exp, Wages negotiable. Please ask for
Ramon at 407-207-1294.

4/3 Home For Rent. Great for Students.
Walking dist. to YMCA. 3 min. to UCF.
$425 per rm. incl. util.
Call 407-207-0429 or 407-592-5075.
House for rent 5 min from UCF. 3
bedroom I 2 bath w/ 2 car garage.
New tile, paint, & W/D. First &
security needed. Call 407-948-8409. ·
ALAFAYA WOODS 5 miles N. of UCF
3 BR/2 Bath, LR, Dining Room, Eat-in
Kit, Eleic. H/AC, W/D hookups, Double
Garage with Remotes. Responsible
students welcome. 407-629-1972.

Nov. Rent Free!
3rd female roommate needed immed.
for nice 3/2 house near campus. No 1
cats please. $315/mo. Call Brooke at
407-482-5372 o·r ltcglaser10@yahoo.com

Then Trader Publishing
is for you!
Now hiring agents to set
photographer appointments

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
or apply at 615A Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

Females who smoke daily or weekly
needed for confidential phone interview.
Selected callers earn $40. Leave name
and number, your call will be returned . .
1-866-670-9915 Toll Free.

PT Cleaning/Supervision, Eves.
Cleaners Pay $6.50-7.50/ hour.
Supervisors $8.00-10.00/hour. Looks
good on resume, Flex hours. Must be
neat, honest, reliable . 407-481 -0180.
Wanted nursery caregiver. Flexible
schedule, some weekdays, some
evenings. Children are infants through
kindergarten. Please fax resume to
407-644-9053 Attn: Kathy Bradshaw.
First United Methodist Church of
Winter Park.
California Yogurt is hiring friendly &
reliable people to work nights &
weekends. 20 mins. from UCF in the new
Winter Springs Town Center on SR 434.
Call 40~327-1122 or stop by!
•

Bolding:
Large Headline:

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines. 35
. characters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

UCF Area Apartment.
Need to fill 1/1 or full 4/4 @ Northgate
Lakes for Spring. Furnished w/util. and
cable. $445/mo. Call 407-529-7424.
3/2 Townhouse for rent. 2 mi. to UCF.
Remodeled w/ microwave, W/D,
dishwasher, ceiling fans and community
pool. 1/4 mi. to Alafaya near library.
$400/rm or $1,000 for all 3 per mo.
Call 407-348-5910.
1 and 2 bedroom apartments available
starting at $450 a month.
Call 321-229-1426.

Brand New 2 bd/2ba apartment
in luxury, gated community - 1 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st month
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
(407)' 366-7988.
Downtown Condo- Walk to Orange Ave.
1bd/1'ba like new, totally renovated,
wood/tile firs., all new appl. incl. W/D,
and walk in closet. Won't last long!!!I
$780/mo. Call 321-217-0911.

1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

2 F Roommates wanted. 4/2 home in
quiet neighborhood,1 mi. from UCF
entrance. Home fully furn. except
bedroom. $450/month includes utilities,
W/D, DSL, & ptione. No lease required.
401-830-8775.
Room in house for rent. $315/mo.
15x1 Oft BD. ·screened pool, high speed
Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Call
321-243-7170 or email ditlet@aol.com.
F wanted to share 3bd hous~.10 min.
from UCF. Own bath, W/D, prem.
cable, high speed internet, yard, and
garage. $400/mo. + 1/2 util. No
.Deposit. Call 407-421-2397.
Room avail. behind UCF.
$300/mnth. infC.I. all util. (except
phone), use ot'W/D and kitchen
privileges. Call
407-492-3628 or 407-484-7889.
Waterford Lakes, UCF; VCC Area
1 or 2 bd in a nice house near Curry Ford
Road and Alafaya Trail, (10 min.
bicycling to Waterford Lakes Mall). Close
to 417 and 408. Pool, tennis, basketball,
softball, jogging, fishing, pool table
Call (407)760-0768, $495 util. incl.
2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share
utils. Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din.
room, kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room,
lg. yard. lndiv lease. Near UCF off Dean.
$400/ mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906.
Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 pr 954-494-8659.
, at Waterford Lakes. Fully furnished
wl two closets and private bathroom.
$400/mo. incl. util. +internet.
Call 321-663-1409.
Female needed. Private bedroom & bath.
$350/mo. plus utils. Available
immediately. Goldenrod and 408 area.
321-299-4641.
F looking for nice, clean roommate to
share 212 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, fully furn., util. incl.
$450/mo. 13 mi. from UCF, 5 from
Valencia. Call 407-277-1489 for more info

Male needs M/F roommate for
4/2 house. Close to UCF. Wooded
area, large yard, hardwood floors,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, phone,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage, $415/mo.
Call for info 321-230-0658.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura at 561-628-6940.
3/2 house 5 min. from UCF. N/S. No
pets. Furnished. Rent incls. util. phone,
DSL, cable, W/D, alarm systertl and
garage parking. Available immediately.
Call 407-282-6250.

Chuluota Lake Front Home.
2 bedroom/ 2 bath, 2 car garage with
workshop. Fenced yard. Citrus trees.
$950/mo. 407-365-3648.

2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on.lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s, no
pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 2=?9-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.

Watertord Lakes- Brand New Super Nice
4bd/2-1/2 BA, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
all appliances. Many upgrades,
ceiling fans,& conservation lot.
$1490. Awesome!!! 407-833-0063.

M/F ROOMMATE WANTED IN 3/2
HOME IN OVIEDO.
$450/MO. INCL. EVERYTHING.
CALL STEFF@ 407-971-9245.

1 dormitory room available for sublease.
Shuttle to UCF. Less than a block from
UCF. Includes 12 meal plan - on site
cafeteria. Asking $600. Grad rooms
available. Call 407-781-3752

Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971-9131.

$6/wk
$5/wk
$4/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

2 rooms avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF.
10 min from UCF. M/F. $475/mth. All util.
incl. plus cable modem.
Call Lee 772-528-6347.

1/1 in 4/4 apt. Bedroom 14x 11ft. 1 min
from UCF. Fully furn. $495/mo incl high
speed internet. lndiv lease. Shuttle bus
to UCF. 1st floor. Spacious apt. HBO's.
Call .Raphael at 561-358-6373

Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very
'relaxed environment. Call for interview or
leave msg. 407-677-4560.

SfUDEIVI'

$10/wk
$9/wk
$8/wk'
$1/wk
$1/wk

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
407-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.

Room for rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethernet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/D, etc. Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.

• A work location near UCF?
• A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

LQf&

$15/wk
$14/wk
$13/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

2 Issues {1 week):
8 Issues {4weeks):
24 Issues {12 weeks):

~oom avail. in 4/2 house min. fr~m UCF

UCF I Suncrest. 3/2 with tiled sunroom.
$1200/mo. +sec., incl, lawn svc. N/S.
Avail. immediately. 407-977-7197.

Do you like...

HELP WA.YIED

FREE RENT

Employment opportunity
Students needed to work with our four
year old Autistic child. Our program is
based on applied behavior analysis. Prof.
training will be provided. Flex. hrs.
Located in Baldwin Park behind Fashion
Square Mall. 407-898-7127.

AD RATES

5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

Customer Service. FT/PT, A.M./P.M.
shifts avail. Must be outgoing and people
oriented. Cash incentives, theme park
priveldges and product discounts. Quiet
Flight Surf Shop. Call 407-224-2125 or
apply in person: Universal CityWalk.

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans of the upper arms
• $125

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Spacious fully furn. 1 BR in Oviedo,
Queen w/ desk, book shelves,
dresser, walk-in closet. LR/kitchenette w/
refrig, toaster oven, electric coffee pot,
MW, dining area, couch, recliner, &
2nd walk-in closet. Large bath with linen
closet. New carpet & hardwood. Rent
incl. water, trash, & electric. Prefer NS,
no pets, no children . $650/month +sec.
dep. & 6 mo. min. lease. Call Linda
407-366-2650.
Pegasus Pointe on Alafaya . Private
bd/ba, cable tv, ethernet & local phone.
Full size W/D in apt., private tv & dvd in
the bedroom . Shuttle. $520/mo . Dec. is
free, Nov. is already paid. 321-297-1540.
Room in 2/2. apartment. F only. 2 mi.
from UCF. Unfurn., all util. incl., cable,
etc. $300/mo. + deposit. Avail. ASAP.
Only resp,. mature adult need apply. Call
Kay 407-365-4944 or 631 -796-1151.
1 bedroom for rent in Jefferson
Commons in a 2bed/2bath apt. Fully
furnished. 1 min. outside UCF. With
many amenities. All utils. included in
$580 mo. rent. Please contact John at
516-429-0005 or 631 -864-6923.
1/1 apt 5 mins from UCF. Move in
Dec/Jan. No deposit. Pets allowed. W/D.
Walk in closet. Lots of space. Fjent incls.
water and cable w/ HBO.
Call 407-658-0836.

UCFArea:
Home in a quiet neighborhood, 1 mile
from UCF. $425 includes utilities,
W/D, DSL. 407-366-9391 (H)
407-823-0214(W) 407-400-01 OO(B)
M/F needed for a 3/2 house. 2 miles
from UCF. Incl. W/D and full kitchen. Incl.
utils. & high speed Internet. No pets.
$425/mo. 407-929-6598 or
branks99@yahoo.com.
M/F needed for avail. bedroom & office
w/ priv. bath in 3/2 house in Wrenwood,
loc. in E Winter Park. Share kitchen, liv.
room & garage. W/D. $399 + util. per
mo. Avail. Dec. 1 Call 407-869-8160.
M needed for Jan. House to share w/ 2
M Christian grad students. Quiet & clean
4b/2.5b. Close to UCF. $400/mo. + util.
Dig cable, Pool table, Cable modem.
N/S, Non-alcoholic. Call 407-971-3394.
Room avail. for female in Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all util. and ethernet incl.
$470/mo plus move-in fees. Avail. Now to
8/04. Call Kristina @ 941 -685-3457.
1/1 in 4/4 apt. in Boardwalk avail.
Dec/Jan. 2 mins from UCF. Great apt &
roommates! Rent $480 incl. all utils.
lndiv. lease. 3rd floor. Fully nicely
furnished. Spacious! Call 407-617-86.79.
4/2 Home in quiet neighborhood.
Min. from UCF. Family room, Kitchen
W/D, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime,
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382.

M roommate wanted for 212 at Dockside
condos. $500/mo incl. everythil'lg: W/D, .
util, cable, internet, pool, tennis courts,
Call Rich (cell) 727-542-7938 or email at
rgreen@tampabay.rr.com.
I
2 clean M/F wanted in 4/2 house. 15
mins from UCF. $375/mo. incls: cable,
wireless int, furn. liv. room, big yard,
fireplace, & W/D. For more info or pies of
house contact Andre at 954-684-2682 or
Therrien0027@yahoo.com.

1b I 1b avail. in 4b I 4b apt. at the Village
at Alafaya Club. Fully furn. $489/mo. incl.
all utils. Cable. W/D. B-ball court, pool, &
gym. Avail Jan 1. 407-313-6897
or email jmackey@cfl.rr.com.
2bd/1 ba Sublease in Jefferson Lofts!
Inc . W/D, furn., util., tan, pool, cable,
& more! Plus, free move in til Jan!
$1000/mo for whole apt. Call 407908-2582 or cjonelc@yahoo.com
4/2 at Pegasus Pointe. Fully, tum., all util. •
incl. , and shuttle to UCF. $435/mo. Call
407-926-5549.
Peg.asus Landing
2bd/2ba apt. fully furnished,
all util. incl., ethernet, 3HBO's, and
much more! No move-in fees, save
monthly. Call 321-213-0205. avail. Jan.
1 M/F for 212 apt. at Pegasus Pointe.
Fully furn ., all util, incl., ethernet, cable,
alarm, W/D, 24-hr clubhouse, and free
shuttle. No move-in fee. Right by pool!
$570/mo. Avail ASAP! Call 786-547-9615
1 M/F N/S room wfpriv. bath in U.House.
December rent free. $451/mo. Incl. utll.,
cable, 3 HBO's., and ethernet. Move-in
after fall classes. Call Amanda
407-381-5587 or leave message.
M needed for loft style, 2-story 4/4 for
$565/n;io at Jefferson Lofts. Brand new
community, fully furn., resort style pool &
Jacuzzi, fitness center, comp. center,
game room, W/D, & covered reserved
parking avail. Admin. fee of $245 waived!!!
Avail Jan 1. Contact Betty ASAP
1-866-44~-1718 or 1-800-331-0035.
yassou42@yahoo.com.
Room for Rent in 3/3 at Jefferson
Commons. Fully furn., all util. incl., free
shuttle to UCF, free tan, cable, HBO, etc.
Avail. ASAP. Lease 'til 08/04. $45 moves
you in!!! Call anytime 407-414-6427.

Looking for a M/F roommate in a 3/2 apt.
in Chatham Landing. $350/mo.+1/3 util.
W/D in unit. Call Elena at 407-823-9632
or Bob 239-250-3438.

Room for rent in 4/2 in Pegasus Pointe. •
All util. incl. and all amenities. $445/mo. '
Avail. after Fall semester. 1 mo. free
rent!! Lease until 08/04. Contact Heather'
at 407-748-6135.

4/2 House 2 mi. behind UCF. $400/mo.
+1/4 util. Furn. common area, pool table,
dart board, high speed Internet, cable
and movie channels. Call J.R. at
407-927 -7876.

1b/1 b in 4b/4b in Village at Science Drive ·
Apartment for Sublease ASAP!
Furnished and includes utilities.
No security deposit. November's rent is ,
free! Call 407-739-2182.

Female roommate wanted to share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,
kitchen, laundry room, security system.
·
$275/mo. + utilities. NS/NP.
407-319-3751.

Room avail. for female in ·brand new
3/3 home in a quiet comm.
$450/mo. Full furn., all util. incl.
plus garage & alarm. Move-In asap. •
Call 407-399-2437.

No Place Like Home
3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.

·(\

Female roommate wanted for 212 at
Jefferson Commons. $460 per month all
amenities included. Avail Dec/Jan.
Call Dana 561-385-2899
& leave message.

1/1 in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing. Fully
furn. Rent $490 incls. util, cable, W/D.
Pool, gym, & basketball ct. Shuttle to
UCF. Avail. ASAP. 407-'362-3693.
jayeedoubleyoo@msn.com

y

:tm

tma
1/1 in 3/3 apt.

In Pegasus Landing. All utll. Incl. Free
cable, HBO and ethernet. $475/mo.
M/F. No deposit, no fees.
Dec. rent Is paid! Call 407·362·2913.

1994 Cadillac Seville SLS. 4.6L VS.
Northstar, champagne, leather, 142k.
Loaded, new ale, body/trans. good.
Good tires/br~kes/shocks, $4700/obo.
Call 407 -365-6262.

1 F for 4/2 apt. at Pegasus Pointe. Fully
furn., all util. incl., ethernet, cable,
alarm, W/D, and free shuttle. No Move.
in fee. $445/mo. Move-in ASAP.
Call 321-438-1343 or 407-532-3132.

1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse. Red w/ grey &
black inter. 5 speed. Dual front air bags.
AM/FM Cass. Power steering, A/C. Rear
spoiler. ?Ok miles. Great cond. $5500
obo. Call Jennifer at 321-276-8190.

1bd/1 ba F N/S for 3/3 in Jefferson Lofts.
Fully tum., all util. incl., Brand New!
HUGE walk-in closet - MUST SELL! Nov.
rent is paid - Avail. NOW! $586/mo.
Call 407-362-4258 or 561-252-5660.

1990 Chevy Corsica LT V6 engine with
65k orig. mi. Owned and driven by senior
citizen, never in an accident, has clear
title. Body in great shape, aint in fair
cond. Engine eeds a mechanic's touch!!
New exhaust sys., new waterpump,
thermostat, complete brake job, good
tires, working radio and heater.
$600.00 obo. Call 305-206-2047 to see.

Room for rent in 4/4 at Pegasus
Landing. $465/mo. incl. all util., cable, 3
HBO's, and ethernet. Fully furn. Free
shuttle to UCF. Available Jan.
Call 407-362-4394.
M/F for a 1/1 in a 4/4 2-story Jefferson
Lofts. Rent negiotable. Rent incls. util.
cable, internet, tanning, parking & the
upstairs bedroom. Available immediately.
321-689-9279.

Solid oak bedroom set. Asking $550 obo.
Consist of king size bed, with female
dresser with a large mirror, and an
armoire. Call 407-382-8907 ask for
Jason for information.
Bed - Brand new double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty, can
deliver, $250. 407-383-0585.
Dell Latitude C600. 750 MHz, :!56
MB of ram, Network Interface Card,
56k modem. 20 GB HD and 24x CD
Rom. $589.00. Call Tony
321-231-2207.
BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $450. 407-275-0612.
DINING ROOM SET - Comlete with
table, chairs, lit hutch & buffet, brand
new, $995. 407-275-0935.
Bed - Full size mattress set, new,
w/warranty, $85. 407-275-0935.

1995 Ford Escort 4-door hatchback. Low
mileage, 62K. Asking $3,495. Call
407-926-5549.

UCF Area. 2BR/2BA Modular Home.
960 sqft. Split floorplan. Appliances
stay. Located 1/2 ml. East of Alafaya
on East Colonial Dr. in Deerwood
Community. 1535 Barkwood Ln.
Asking $24,900. Call 407·616·9989.
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Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.

Preventive/Wellness Care • Family Planning • Teen Issues
Depo • PMS/Menopause Counseling • Menstrual Disorders
Abnormal Pap Treatments • In/Out Patient GYN Surgery

~h

Appointments: 407-539-2099 • Se Habla Espanol
1925 Mizell Ave., Ste l 00 • Winter Park, FL 32792

~---TENNIS INSTRUCTION
Teaching pro: Jeff Goorland offering
hitting sessions, private and
semi-private lessons. Flexible hours.
Call for prices 813-503-5484.
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

ACADEMIC TUTORING

Drowning In Debt?

Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official website for spring
break '04. The best deals to the
hottest destinatipns. Group
discounts for 6+.
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202.
Stuck on a tough term paper?
ThePaperExperts.com can help! Expert
writers will help you with editing, writing,
graduate school applications. We'll help
on any subject - visit us 24/7 at
ThePiiperExperts.com

ACROSS
1 Fictional ID
6 Writer Sinclair
11 Vigoda or
Burrows
14 Big
15" and
Prejudice"
16 Wide Inlet
17 Bitterly pungent
18 Unspecified
place
20 Shipping routes
22 Parts of shoes
23 Religious belief
24 Kind
26 Schuss
28 Paler
30 Can material
33 Settle down!
36 Daughter of
, Oedipus
38 Kept talking
39 Half a bikini
40 Opposite of
everybody
41 "Gilligan's
·Island" co-star
4 3 Fed a tu mace
44 Guy's date
45 Female grad
47 Make an effort
48 _Stanley
Gardner
49 Type of setter or
stew
52 Ross or
Mulroney
55 Born losers
58 Netherlands port
61 Hawk's home
62 Had a meal
63 Talia of"Rocky"
64 Video-game
pioneer
company
65 Precious stone
66 Cher's ex
67 Perseveres

Board Certified Gynecology

In.Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GRE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
lbgtutor@yahoo.com.

SERVICES

Crossword

Local nonprofit agency can help stop
collectiori calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NONJUDGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203

5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 1Op.m. 2 a.m. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681-3612 or 407-701-7432.

SPIRITUALITY 101
Final ~xam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com.

600
Best in Jamaica! Hottest Destinations!
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Campus Reps Wanted!
Call 1-800-733-6347.
www.beachlifevacations.com
SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator ,
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL. Hiring campus reps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

8 Allen or Curry
9 Keatsian work
10 Pulp paper
11 Cain's victim
12 Unadorned
13 Scopes out
19 Garden
implement
21 Clean and tidy
24 SingerTurner
25 To this day
26 Scrawny person
27 Arboreal
marsupial
29 Seraglio
30 Accepted
punishment
31 More central of
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Huge blowout sale.
50-75% off cleats and apparel.
10% off non·closeouttltems w/ad .
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407-23~-7636
Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or visit www.falunorlando.org.

.Honeymoon Specialists· Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience in
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and Ideas for every budget.
Call 407-679·6655.

32
34
35
·37

In want
Nol of Cambodia
At work
Sentimental
drivel
39 Marine shade
42 Free-for-_
43 Deep-orange
chalcedony

CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Holiday Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service @11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m.
www.bishoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

AA Meetings
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Campus Wellness Center
Avail. for students, staff and fa.culty.
View all classifieds onllne anytime at
www.UCFnews.com1 Call 407·447·4555
or e-mail classifieds@UCFnews.com
to place your ad before winter breakl

. $189°0 15 08v.s1 4 Nt9hts
$23988 1 DaVs/ 6 NIDhls

Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight Now! OR
Gain energy and mental alertness!
Free samples! 407-365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.com.

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the islond ot one ol len resorts (your choice).
Appalachla Travel

Christian singers: Join our choir
mission trip to Japan 5/31-6/14/04.
Praise & worship, and black gospel.
We'll help you raise your support.
407-273-4454
www.MlssionToJapan.org
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46 Capital of Niger
48 _ your heart
out!
50 Asimov or
Newton
51 Look after
52 Promote oneself

53
54
55
56
57
59
60

Surf sound
Object
Farm building
Grave
Six in Seville
Greek letter
Uproar

Please see solutions in next issue - Mon. 12/1

Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve oniine or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call 1-8B8-Spring Break.

1-800-861-5018
www.Bahamasun.com
We'll beat anv Package Price!
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DOWN
1 Exclamation of
resig.nation
2 Tatted material
3 Unreasonable
4 Limber
5 Car choice
6 Underdog wins
7 Paid players

NISSAN • PONTIAC • TOYOTA • FORD
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Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba, Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer call now. Commission rep positions also
available now! 1-800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com
$10 starts your own business.
No meetings. 50% profit possible.
Become an Avon/Mark Rep.
AvonOrlando@hotmail.com.
1 Call Ana@ 407-729-4914.

Student Wellness
Laboratory tested , quality guaranteed!
All natural vitamins, supplements &
skin care products delivered to your
door. Visible effects in the appearance &
health of skin. Nutritional weight control.
Fully comprehensive high-potency.
Consumer-approved by
world class athletes and physicians.
Your true nutrition inside and out. Visit
www.truehealthplus.com or
call 407-380-5889 for a catalogue.

AUDITIONS
Looking for singers for small ensembles.
Mt1sic singing and reading skills a must.
Send resume to RNP@rightnote.com or
RNP, 12472 Lake Underhill Rd #326,
Orlando , FL 32827-7144. Also looking for
accompanist. www.rightnote.com.
Student looking for Caregiving job.
Nights only. Hours and salary are
negotiable. Responsible with references.
Call 321-356-0409.

C Programmer Needed!
Earn up to $60 per hour. Email contact
info to Cpro18@h'otmail.com.

Student Government Association
&

a

American · Coach Line Offers
·9lide ~ ~ tfie

,
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SGA.is partnering 'vvith American Coach Lin.es to publicize ,t his great offer to all UCF students.
They vvill be offering the following routes to take students fio..ni.e

/,o.4 t.lie

~ ..

Leaving
Exit 142
Exit 116 F
Exit 99 Flo
Exit 58 Flo
8th Street)

I·

Cost is $70.00 round trip per person, reservations ·must be made by calling
American Coach Lines at 407..:826-9999 and must be paid in advance by Visa,
Mastercard, American Express or money order.

h the Student Government A

sociation
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